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ABSTRACT

"I don't know where I'd be if not for this school":
Perspectives of Students in a Recovery High School about Recovery
and Transition to Post-Secondary Settings

Hannah Cushing

2012

Action Research (EDC 586-7) Final Project

Abstract: This qualitative action research project examines the perspectives of students in
a recovery high school in regards to their recovery,

family and social needs in school

as

well

as

how these needs are involved in their transitions to post-secondary settings. The information
gathered through interviews with sfudents is used to make recommendations about how recovery

schools could better prepare sfudents for the transition to postsecondary settings.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
In every news story about recovery schools and during every graduation ceremony from
recovery school one will hear variations on a theme,

school" or

"l

"I don't know where I'd

a

be without this

can't imagine being successful in my recovery without the support of this school."

Lucy Gross, a student at Northshore Recovery High School in Beverly, Massachusetts told CNhl
in 2009 that she couldn't "imagine staying clean without it [the recovery school]" (Young,
2009). In the same story, Young also spoke to Joe Maternowski, the parent of a student at a local
Sobriety High School, who graduated in 2010 with just over three years of sobriety. Joe was
huge supporter of his daughter as well as recovery education saying,

a

"It [the recovery school] has

been a wonderful thing for her" (Young, 2009).

For adolescents in recovery "school often sits at the heart of the relapse threat" (Moberg

& Finch, 2008, p.

132). Spear and Skala acknowledge the complicated post-treatment situation

of the adolescents "because they are legally minors, these adolescents do not choose where they

will live after completing primary treatment. The majority of adolescents return to the
pretreatment home, school, and neighborhood. These environments may pose significant risks

for relapse" (1995, p. 3a9). Most experts seem to agree that in order for adolescents to be
successful in their recovery they must receive a continuum of care that may include post-

treatment options including after care, alternative sober living, and, when available, the option of
not returning to their home school environment. Recovery schools seem to be the best alternative
to returning adolescents to their home school that is often an immediate connection to the his/her
using friends and/or sources for chemicals.
Recovery schools were founded in order to serve students who struggle with drug and

alcohol addiction and to give them a safe, supportive, and drug-free environment within which
I

they can receive an education. They are intended to reduce the factors that may contribute to the

risk for relapse and retum to active use and abuse. These schools are intended to meet the needs
of students for whom refurning to their home school and old circle of friends would be

a

disastrous decision.

Minnesota has been a formative force in recovery education. Sobriety High School was
one of the pioneering recovery high schools in the nation opening its first campus

in

1987 in

Edina, MN. During the same year PEASE (Peers Enjoying A Sober E,ducation) Academy opened

in Minneapolis. At the beginning of the 2009 school year, there were twenty-one recovery high
schools recognized by the Association of Recovery Schools - eight of which were in Minnesota.

Four of these schools were Sobriety High School campuses in the suburbs surrounding

Minneapolis and St. Paul. Unfortunately and purportedly due to financial strain, fwo of the
recovery high school campuses closed at the end of the 2009 -2010 school year.
Recovery schools provide a support system for students who really desire to maintain
sobriety along with a small community in which they can form meaningful relationships with
peers and adults. Recovery schools after treatment provide as system of continuing care and

support of recovery through the use of peer counseling groups, one-on-one support with a
Recovery counselor as needed, and a safe, sober, and supportive environment. It is important to
note that recovery schools are intended to support the work of treatment and recovery programs,
not replace them.

As a teacher at a recovery school, I very quickly began to notice that many of our seniors
seemed to increasingly struggle the closer they got to graduation. Their behavior would often
pass from what appeared to be unmotivated or apathetic into self-sabotage. This seemed to me to
be more amplified than the senior slide that one might expect of many seniors. Their behaviors

2

(attendance issues, not doing work or not tuming

it in) often resulted in seniors earning credits

slower than they should or graduating later than they were qualified to do so upon enrollment. In

informal conversations solne seniors articulated that they fear leaving the school and entering the
"real world" whether it be to enter the work force or continue with post-secondary education.
Other students seem unable to articulate why they display these behaviors and expressed

a

feeling of helplessness as they seemed to be at a loss to explain why they do this to themselves.
Sobriety High School and recovery schools, in general, are for many students their only
or the major sober network from which they can rely on finding support for their recovery as

well as the issues they encounter in life on a daily basis. For this reason, it was no real surprise
that this environment would be difficult and uncomfortable for some students to leave.
Though it was the observation of negative, and what appeared to be self-sabotaging,
behaviors that triggered this study, I wanted to be open to the possibility that these may not be
the only feelings and perspectives that sfudents have about graduation and transition out of a
recovery school. Through a qualitative action research study consisting of interviews and case
studies of a three students, I gained insight into the perspectives of students in a recovery school
as they approach the

transition to post-secondary setting as well as insight into the distinct needs

that students in a recovery school may have during this transition.

a

J

Chapt er 2: Literature Review
This action research study sought to gain insight into the attitudes and perspectives about
graduation and transition post-secondary options among seniors in a recovery school. Due to the

relative scarcity of recovery schools previous research related to these fypes of schools is limited
or non-existent. However there exists research in areas related to this study including: adolescent
recovery, recovery cycles and relapse, as well the role of social support in both education for at-

risk students and recovety.
First, compared to adult addiction treatment, the nature of adolescent addiction treatment
is relatively unexplored as many adolescent treatment programs are modeled after adult
programs. In addition, the issue of privacy and consent is more complicated when dealing with

minors as opposed to adults. Some still debate about when, how, and if adolescents should be
diagnosed with substance use and abuse disorders. In following sections we

will explore

the

debate about adolescent treatment, recovery, and shofi and long-term outcomes.

Related to the function and success of adolescent treatment programs, the role of social
support within the recovery process is of interest to this study. Recovery schools have developed

to function as a process of continuing care for students in recovery, and social support plays

a

major role in the recovery process.

Finally, since many of the students who attend recovery schools would be identified

as

"at-risk" and eligible for graduation incentive programs (according to MN statute l24D.6B) for
reasons that include failing classes, histories of expulsion, being off-track for graduation, etc.

(2009 MN Statutes). Many of these factors are also strongly correlated with reasons related to

family composition, life experiences, socio-economic status, and addiction issues. For this

4

reason, factors that contribute to successful educational experiences and transition in alternative

settings are of interest in this context of this research study. The role of social support within
these settings is of particular interest.

Through a review of related literature a range of themes emerged:

.
'
.

The nature of recovery, recovery cycles, relapse, and transition
Social support, alternative education, and special education transitions
Social support, recovery and transition

Adolescent recovery? recovery cycles, and relapse
There is ongoing debate about recovery models and what recovery does and should look

like for both adults and adolescents. The debate is intensified when it comes to adolescent
recovery, as addiction and recovery and the, often, co-morbid psychopathology present is further
complicated by ongoing adolescent development and the fact that abnormal psychopathology is

often only beginning to emerge at this stage in adolescent development. Whether or not
abnotmal use of alcohol and drugs will be a lifelong struggle is difficult to predict in
adolescence. McNeece and DiNitto (1998) argue that this judgment call is so complex that,

"Failure to assess any one of the systems [legal, social, psychological, and culfural] accurately
can result in ineffective treatment that leaves the child or adolescent vulnerable to increased

alcohol and drug use" (p.214). The research over the past twenty years on adolescent drug and
alcohol use, abuse, and treatment processes seems to further corroborate the need for
attentiveness to the complexity of the needs of these young adults.

Chemical dependency in adolescents is often laden with emotional difficulties and
comorbid psychopathology. The relationship befween chemical use and abuse and parallel

difficulties are also complex. While some young adults may use chemicals to cope with difficult

life situations or emotions, for others chemical use may exacerbate or cause emotional

5

difficulties by interrupting or altering the brain's mechanisms for coping and dealing with
emotions (McNeece, i 998, p.

2l$.

In addition, the nature of the adolescent's relationships to others as well as their
relationship to the chemical needs to be taken into account as a means to understanding what
function use of drugs or alcohol served in their lives. Determining the nature of the adolescent's
relationship to their chemical use allows those responsible for treatment to help the young adult

find healthier ways to meet the needs met by the

d*g or alcohol use (McNeece,

complete picture of the young adult's social context

- including

p. as216). A

family protective and risk

factors, school protective and risk factors, and peer protective and risk factors - provides a basis

for more meaningful treatment and

a pathway

into family-based keatment. It is r1o sulprise that

adolescent chemical use is often caused by family conflict and, cyclically, also causes a great

deal of family upheaval and conflict. Therefore, entire families are affected by chemical use and
abuse by u member of their family and should be involved in the treatment process (McNeece,
1

99 8, p . 221).

Even with the best intentions of all involved in the treatment process, studies indicate that
relapse and retum to use seems to be a common outcome of adolescent treatment for chemical

dependence. Brown, Vik, and Creamer found that the majority of adolescents taking part in inpatient treatment returned to drug use within three months of leaving treatment and that 79o/o

of

them had relapsed by one year after treatment (as cited in Cornelius, 2003, p. 3S2). In another
study, Brown, Vik, and Creamer (1989) found that 63.6o/o of adolescents who had taken part in
inpatient treatment relapsed in the first three months following treatment. An additional 6.6Yo
relapsed during the fourth through sixth month after treatment. 69.7% of the adolescents

"reported at least one alcohol or drug use incident" at six months after completing treatment (p.

6

293). Most (59.2%) of the adolescents used their substance of choice when they relapsed (p.
294). This study also outlined the social context in which relapses occurred

-

almost 90% in the

company of others and 54.2o/o ocouned among pretreatment friends (p. 29a).

Likewise, Cornelius et al (2003) found that among adolescents in an outpatient program
"the median time to drug relapse. . . was 54 days" (p. 383) and 66% of relapsed "within 6
months" (p. 384). Participants most commonly gave "social pressure, withdrawal, and negative
affect" as the reasons for their relapse (p. 384). Cornelius et al. argued that, "rapid relapse is the
norm among adolescents with alcohol and other substance use disorders who have just
completed treatment for substance use disorders" (p. 384).

In a longitudinal study Anderson, Ramo, Cummins, and Brown (2006) examined the
outcomes of treatment and the long-term functioning during emerging adulthood of adolescents

without major concurrent Axis I psychopathology with the exclusion of conduct disorders (p.
172). This study uncovered a variety of patterns and pathways among emerging adults who

received inpatient treatment during adolescence including:

.
'
.
'
.
'

Abstainers/InfrequentUsers
Late Adolescent Resurgence
Emerging Adulthood Resurgence
Frequent Drinkers
FrequentDrinkers/DrugDependent
Chronic
Though it may seem counterintuitive, according to Anderson, Ramo, Cummins, and

Brown (2006), the most stable pathways in adulthood appear to be Frequent Drinkers and
Abstainers/lnfrequent Users. At ten years post-treatment, members of these two groups were
significantly more likely to have professional occupations (47.4% and 45.2oA, respectively) when
compared to the other fourpathways (ranges from 9.5%to26)%). The members of these two
pathways were also more likely to be married ten years post-treatment
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-

48 .5o/o for Abstainers

and 52.2',4 for Frequent Drinkers (the other four pathways ranged from

0o/o

to 36%). Frequent

Drinkers and Abstainers were also least likely to have been incarcerated. Those who were apart
of the Late Adolescent or Emerging Adulthood Resurgence pathways were most likely to be
employed in an unskilled profession (81.0% and 68.8% respectively) in contrast to the other four
pathways which ranged from 31.6% to 47 .8% members employed in unskilled labor ten years
post-treatment (p. 178).
Research seems to indicate that relapse for adolescents may be an expected part of the

recovery process and that reemergence of use may not necessarily indicate an alcohol or
substance use disorder in adolescents or the adults they become. However, since there is

still

much debate about the wisdom and ability of professionals to diagnose adolescents with alcohol
or substance use disorders, it seems that those who work in this sector should proceed with

a

degree of caution and open-mindedness that poor short-term decision making does not

necessarily spell long-term disaster for the young adults we serve.

Social support and alternative education
Social support systems are a part of every sfudent's success in school, so it comes as no
surprise to most of us to find that the support of family, teachers, peers (positive peer pressure),
and structural and systemic support seem to be decisive factor in the success of shrdents in

a

recovery school and in their lives outside of school. Conversely, the lack of these support
systems is often a factor in why students are labeled "at-risk". With a few exceptions, all of the
students at my school would all be considered "at-risk" based on the fact that they have taken

part in an inpatient treatment for addiction and/or have resided in a group home for people who
struggle with addiction. Most of the students also have other factors that would label them "at-

I

risk" and eligible for graduation incentive programs according to MN statute 124D.68 including
failing classes, histories of expulsion, being off-track for graduation, etc. (2009 MN Statutes).
Common themes among literature about what works for at-risk students is a notion of

non-traditional settings and alternative pathways to graduation for students for whom the
traditional system has systematically failed. In addition, it seems that for these students a sense
of genuine community is important for students to want to stay in school. By "community" I
mean that students have a circle of committed social support. Social support is defined as a
system of interpersonal relationships that protect individuals from the damaging results

of

stressful situations (Jackson, 1992, p. 363). Within a system of social support, students feel as if

they are a part of something larger than themselves and are a part of structure and group of
people whom they feel know them and care about them on a level deeper than obligation. In

addition, social support is thought to function as protection
One example of a strong sense of community contributing to the success of students is a
case study of

Whytecliff Education Centre in British Columbia that sought to discover how the

school's philosophy and understanding of the "ethic of care" was understood and practiced on a

daily basis by administrators, teachers, and students. The idea of "the ethic of care" is a bit
nebulous and difficult to measure. However, it appeared to encompass an attitude in which
students were not viewed in terms of their deficits but instead were viewed in terms of their
strengths while acknowledging the societal factors and inequities that contribute to the

marginalization and failure of the education system with at-risk students. The students who came
to Whytecliffe, a school that served an at-risk population, including students who had been
referred to the school by the courts as the result of a variety of illegal and, sometimes, violent

I

offenses up to and including murder. Many struggled with learning disabilities and/or substance

abuse. All had been labeled as having a severe behavior disorder (Cassidy & Bates, 2005).

In this setting, the teachers and administrators routinely seemed to step over the
boundaries that may be frowned upon by many traditional public schools. Teachers would give
students cell phone numbers, provide rides, and other support that are often viewed as a liability

by districts. Teachers' and administrators' availability to students clearly extended beyond the
walls and hours of the school.
Many of the students reported a long string of schools in which they had failed, and, for
many, Whytecliffe was the first school they reported that they enjoyed and felt that they were
part of a community. Through data collected in interviews, observations, field notes, and
document reviews, researchers found that through enacting a mission within which caring is
central, teachers who model caring are able to create positive relationships and successfully
educate students who have failed or been kicked out of more traditional public schools. They

discovered that administrators, teachers, and students all reported they believed that "building
respectful, responsive, and supportive relationships" (Cassidy & Bates, 2005, p. 95) was at the
core of their ethic of caring Teachers and administrators, through enacting this "ethic of caring,"
were able to meet were able to meet the needs of students in flexible and creative ways that
treated sfudents as valuable individuals. Rather than blaming students for their failure, the staff

sought to meet students where their emotional, behavioral, and academic needs were and create
ways for them to be successful. Students, teachers, and administrators all referred to the
environment of the school to a "home" or "family" which is a stark contrast to the preceding and,
often, tumultuous school experiences of many of the students.
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Lipschitz-Elhawi and Itzhaky (2005) investigated the role of mastery (the perception that
one has control over what happens to him/her), self-esteem, and social support had in the

adjustment of adolescents in a residential treatment center who had been removed from their
homes as the result of abuse or neglect. They found that "the greater adolescents sense

of

mastery, the better their social adjustment" (p. 339). They also found that despite the unsavory

family histories, family support was also

a

"significant contributor to personal adjustment" (p.

339). This seems to reiterate previous sfudies and imply that despite the dysfunction present in a

family, they are the primary source of perceived self-esteem (Noack & Puschner, 1999).
To be clear, not all connection is also social support, and social connectivity may not
always be positive. Xie, Cairns, and Cairns (1999) conducted a study to explore the relationship
between social networks, aggression, and popularity for students identified as have EBD. They

found males in their sample were not excluded from peer social groups and had vety strong
social conlections. Girls, on the other hand, were more likely to find that aggression might
undermine their social connectivity (p. 153).
The implication of this study, among others, seems to be that social connectivity on its

own is not enough to start students on a trajectory of success in school or the other facets of their
lives. The difference between social connectivity and social support is that students must
experience support that reinforces the behaviors and decisions that are healthiest for them and
best supports them to continue to make these decisions even during times of stress. Xie, Cairns,
and Cairns (1999) also suggest that dealing with behavior for the students in their sfudy should

include their social networks for maximum effect.
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Special Education and Transitions

A common theme among literature regarding special education transition programs is the
importance of the role of self-detennination for students to have an active role in planning their

transition process for post-secondary settings.
Through the use of survey completed by 202 young people with disabilities from 34
states and the

District of Columbia who reported

a

wide range of primary disabilities, researcher

gained sfudent perspectives on transition practices generally deemed effective by professionals
(Powers ,2007, p. 4B). The researchers found that respondents rated "have

encouragement and help" and "learn how to set goals and stick up for

my family's

myself'

as the most

important to them (p. 52).
The top rated important parts of the special education transition process seem salient to
students in recovery transitioning. The transition process along with family support (or lack

thereof) can make or break many recovery transitions. In addition, students in recovery schools
have had to deal with less peer pressure regarding chemical use than they might have had to in

a

traditional school. Therefore, they often have to practice learning to talk about their recovery and
stick up for it in settings that are non-supportive and possibly even hostile to the idea of
abstinence from chemical use.

Another sfudy by Wehmeyer, Palmer, Soukup, Garner, and Lawrence (2007) set out to
"determine the role of self-determination in active student involvement in transition planning"

(p.32) for students in a special education setting.
The study involved 180 sfudents from 25 school districts and 50 different high schools in

four states. These students represented a range of intellectual and behavioral disability
classifications from "mental retardation" to "emotional or behavioral disorders". This study

T2

revealed that the relationship between a "student's knowledge and skills about transition

planning" and "self-determination" seem to be in a "reciprocal relationship" in that selfdetermination contributes to sfudents' development of the knowledge and skills they need as they

transition and students need this knowledge and skills to become competent at self-determination
(Wehmeyer et a1.,2001 , p. 43). The researchers concluded that their study provides evidence for

involving students in planning their education in order to promote self-determination (p. 43).
Although students certainly have the freedom to make decisions about their future on

a
\

level that some students with more limiting abilities may not, students in recovery schools may
not think of preparation for what is coming next as a process. It seems that students for whom
change is often particularly

difficult would benefit from alarge measure of self-determination in

thinking about and acting on the preparations for this transition.
Finally, Test, Fowler, White, Richter, and Walker (2009) conducted a literature review to

"identify evidence based secondary transition practices that promote school completion for
students with high incidence disabilities" that very much seems to reiterate many of the

previously discussed findings. In this review, the researchers found that in the area of studentfocused planning, there was support for involving students in the process of developing the IEP
and transition programming and that there was a positive correlation between student focused

planning and high school completion.
In the area of sfudent development the researchers found that "self-advocacy, goal setting
and attainment, and problem solving were critical to student school achievement" (Test et al.,

2009,p.22). They also found that a lack of work skills or vocational training led to lower rates
of high school completion.
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Researchers found that students who were well connected in a group with a "check and
connect process" (Test et aL,2009, p. 22) were less likely to drop out of school. In addition,

family involvement was supported by two evidence-based studies as a way to increase the school
completion of students with disabilities. Both of these factors may also point to the importance of
community membership and the creation and sustenance of support networks for students in
recovery schools to successfully complete school and ease their transition from one setting to
another. Furthermore, the authors concluded that "mentorirrg" can be an important parl of the

transition process (p. 26). A healthy mentor-type relationship with a sponsor is often deemed one
of the most important parts of a successful recovery program and an important part of developing
a supportive recovery community and network.

Recovery schools, social support, and transition
Urie Bronfenbrenner, a developmental psychologist, has a theory of child development
called Ecological Systems Theory. This theory states that there are four systems that are forces in
the process of child development - the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, and macrosystem

(Oswalt, 2008). The parts that are the most salient with respect to the support systems cultivated
(or not) by sfudents and their communities in a recovery school are the microsystem and
mesosystem. The microsystem is the immediate environment of a child in which he/she is

surrounded by the people and organizations with which or whom he/she has daily or frequent
interaction. The mesosystem is the system of interactions between the parts of the child's
microsystem - parents, teachers, other family members, members of faith communities or
neighborhoods, etc - and the way in which these members do or do not work together that effect
the child (Oswalt, 2008).
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Brofenbrenner's E,cological Systems Theory reflects the interconnectedness of students'
support systems inside and outside of the recovery school as family, peers, school staff, and
members of twelve step programs do or do not work together to create a support network for
students for success in

life in general, but also for

success in their recovery.

The recovery school movement for high schools functioning to provide a high school
environment exclusively for students in recovery is relatively new and, therefore, a relatively
new part of the recovery community as a whole. The first recovery school in the United States,

which later became Sobriety High School in Edina, Minnesota, opened as a small private school

in 1987 (White & Finch,2006, p. 54).Most current recovery schools are small programs within
the traditional public school system or charter schools established to meet the specific needs

of

this population. In order for a school to become a member of the Association of Recovery
Schools, the school must:

'
'
'

Provide both academic services and recovery assistance
Require that sfudents who enroll be in recovery and actively working a recovery
program - attending treatment aftercare, twelve-step meetings, etc.
Have licensed counselors on staff or contracted from an outside agency to deal
with therapeutic concerns and relapses.
(Association of Recovery Schools: Criteria, 2006)

The Association of Recovery Schools is fairly clear that their mission is to provide
support and some level of continuing care for students in recovery but that recovery schools are

not intended to replace intensive treatment programs. That is to say that recovery schools are
intended to provide a recovery community in a specifically educational context for abstinence
support and recovery growth.

In addition, the recovery high school should not replace the larger recovery community
and the support that is so important to the success of sustained abstinence and recovery.
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It seems that in order to maximize the success of recovery schools for students, they
must become members of both the school recovery community and a distinct, though possibly
overlapping, recovery community outside of school.

Although individual case studies of recovery schools have been conducted on occasion,
researchers have done very little to describe recovery schools as a whole and attempt to describe
and measure their success.

Moberg and Finch (2008) used survey data from the staff and students from various
schools, observational field notes, interviews, school documents, attendance reports, graduation
rates, and other reports (p. 137). Site visits were relatively

short- often

less than a day, so

observation was relatively limited. Site visits provided time for survey collection. Surveys were

all completely anonymous, and demographic data was separated from survey feedback so that
students could not be identified through demographic data.
Researchers found that recovery schools were very small, most enrolling between 12 and

25 sfudents. Many were embedded

- meaning that they shared resources

and/or space

- with

other programs or schools. Only 24% of the schools had a self-contained building. Due to small
enrollments and limited staff, class sizes were small and often multi-grade classrooms that

included a lot of individualized and self-paced learning.
Administrators reported that turnover was very high to the extent that administrators
reported that fall enrollment was about 45% of the total students enrolled over the course of a
school yeff (Moberg & Finch,200B,p. 1a0). Most schools required some type of prior treatment

for substance use. 78% of students reported receiving treatment in the past and 18olo were
currently receiving treatment outside of school. Although there were three schools with criminal
justice agreements in which previous treatment was not a requirement and attendance was not

r6

voluntary

- meaning that sfudents were court-ordered

to attend these schools (p. 142-143). In

the maj ority of recovery schools, attendance was largely voluntary.

7

5% of students agreed or

strongly agreed that they came to the school completely voluntarily (p. laa).
Students largely reporled satisfaction with recovery schools. 87% agreed or strongly
agreed that they were satisfied "overall" with their school. 89% reported that they were doing

"better" or the "same

- good" in terms of academics

reported that they were doing "better" or the "same

than they did in previous schools. 94%

- good" with alcohol and drug issues when

compared with before they came to the school (Moberg & Finch,2008, p. 1a3). With a
perspective of the relatively small size of recovery schools, it seems reasonable that a shared
sense of community and suppott would contribute to the positive views that students reportedly

held about recovery schools.
Research into the success of adolescent post-treatment abstention seems to reiterate these

findings that those who have a supportive recovery community experience more success in their
recovery

-

as measured

by length of time of abstention from chemical use. Vik, Grtzzle, and

Brown (1992), seeking to examine the relationship between social network resources and
characteristics, implemented a small study (only twenty subjects) to residents in a small inpatient treatment program. The study looked at three feafures of social networks that may
influence the adolescents' abstention or relapse rates including "drug and alcohol use of network
members, perceived similarity, and perceived support" (p.

6l).

Through regression analysis of data gathered through their interviews, the researchers

found that abstainers, in general, appeared to perceive their social networks as more supportive
than did the teens who relapsed within three months after treatment. In addition, adolescents

"who perceived their support network as similar to themselves were less likely to relapse, or took
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longer to relapse, when they perceived their social network as supportive" (Vik, Gnzzle, &.

Brown, 1992, p. 67). However, adolescents who perceived their social network as dissimilar
from themselves but also supportive were illore likely to relapse (p. 67). Adolescents who
reported viewing themselves as dissimilar to their social network in which there was a high
number of drug and/or alcohol users had the best post treatment outcomes in terms of abstention
(p. 6e).

As it is one of the primary purposes of recovery schools to provide a support network of
like-minded peers and supportive adults, it seems that adolescents in a recovery school would be

likely to report that their support network as both "supportive" and "similar to themselves".
Though not really counter-intuitive, this may partially explain why sfudents in recovery schools
were likely to say that they're doing "better" or "same-good" in terms of drug and alcohol issues
than before they came to a recovery school (Moberg & Finch, 2008, p. 1a3).
Indeed, research on adult subjects seems to strengthen these findings. Scott, Foss, and
Dennis (2005) identified through a literature review certain variables related to abstinence,
relapse, and treatment. Among these were the "number of friends who were clean and sober" and

"number of 12-step sessions attended during the period" (p. 565). The odds ratios for adults
transitioning from using to abstinence indicated that these factors had a positive correlation for
adults successfully making this transition. Both of these factors point to the importance of the
development of a recovery community

- which for high school students may overlap with

recovery school communities.

Although transition processes are apart of the Association of Recovery School's criteria
for membership in that secondary schools are expected to "assist students in making the
transition into another high school, college or a care er", a systematic transition process or
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program does not seem to be a part of recovery school programming
at my school (Association of Recovery Schools: Criteria,2006).

-

and definitely was not so

I could not find any literature

on these processes nor transition programs outside of Special Education programming.

Existing transition programs in special education are of interest since these are the only
widespread transition programs in place. In addition, there seelns to be a fairly strong correlation
between students with identified disabilities, emotional and behavioral disorders, or dual
diagnosis of mental illness and substance abuse. Therefore, although the population does not
overlap entirely, it often shares members and characteristics. It may be reasonable to believe that
what is effective in special education transition programs may also prove effective in a recovery
school context.

Conclusions
The implications for sfudents with various combinations of disabilities, substance use or
abuse disorders and comorbid mental illness is that social support is one of the largest

contributing factors to their success in school and in recovery. The stronger their social support
networks are and the more varied the types of support they receive - family, peer, recovery

- the

more likely they are to be success in school, recovery, and develop healthy relationships with the
people around them.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Qualitative action research is a method rooted in Grounded Theory, the "discovery of
tlreory from data" (Glaser and Strauss, 1967,

p

1). It is a method by which a researcher, who is

involved in the particular setting or situation, seeks in-depth information about a setting,
situation, or method through systematically collected qualitative data.

In this qualitative action research project, I sought the perspectives of high school
students in a recovery high school about transitioning from high school to post-secondary
settings.

To collect data for this study I conducted in depth qualitative interviews with three
sfudents in a small recovery high school in order to seek their perspectives both about school and

about leaving the particular high school for post-secondary settings. I chose to conduct in-depth

qualitative interviews because of its "flexible and dynamic" (1984) nature (Taylor and Bogdan,

p.77).Interviews seemed

a

prime way to discover the views of individual sfudents without the

influence or possible discomfort of a group. I believed that using interviews as a core with which
my observational data would engage in a symbiotic relationship

- each enriching the other -

would yield data with the most depth (Mills). Since I knew the students I would likely interview,

I thought that I would be able to fairly easily have conversations with depth with any given
student" Before conducting the in-depth interviews, I prepared an Interview Schedule that was a

list of possible questions (see Appendix A) though I hoped and expected our conversations to
easily go beyond the limits of the Interview Schedule as ideal in depth interviewing is "modeled
after a conversation between equals rather than a formal question-and-answer exchange" (Taylor
and Bogdan, 1984, p. 77).
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The participants in this study were three students at a recovery school. The campus
ranged from about 40-60 students located in a suburb of St. Paul, MN. Student tumover occurred

regularly due to the nature of the treatment systems that partnered with the recovery school for
education of their adolescent clients. However, all three of the participants had known me since
close to the beginning of my employment at the school

-

a

period of time of about a year and

a

half at the time of the interview.
Participants
The first participant I interviewed was Evan. Evan was a nineteen-year-old male, tall and

skinny with sandy blond hair and thick black Rayban glasses. He was a popular kid with a great
sense of humor. People loved to be around him. He had shown himself to be a strong presence

and leader in the school when his attendance was at its best. He was known to be a generally and

genuinely caring individual, but, like many addicts, he could also be somewhat deceptive and, at
times, manipulative.

Unforfunately, his attendance during the school year had been spotty at best. He was.late
nearly every day that he did attend school and often missed two or three full days a week. His
grades had suffered in the way one might suspect based on his attendance. He often earned only

partial credit or did not earn credit at all for his classes.
Evan was a fifth yeff senior who should have been qualified to graduate the year
previous to my interview but as a consequence of poor attendance and incomplete work was not
able to do so. At the outset of the yeff in which my interview took place, he should have been
able to graduate about halfway through the school year, but by the beginning of fourth quarter

that year it seemed that he was unlikely to graduate without a serious effort for credit recovery.
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Evan moved into sober housing after leaving inpatient treatment. He lived in the Twin
Cities, while his parents and farnily lived in southern Minnesota. Evan began attending the
recovery high school when he moved into sober housing in the area. He had not lived with his
parents for about a year and a half at the time of the first interview. However, they still provided

for most of his needs by giving Evan money for rent, groceries, and other expenses. Though
Evan has had a part-time job off and on, he has never had one that would allow him to support

himself entirely on his own income. He often seemed to struggle with handling money as he has
spent large amounts on tattoos (He had at least four at the time of the interview) and may not

plan for necessities like groceries. He also seemed to fairly frequently overdraft the account his
parents had set up for him.

Evan evenfually moved out of sober housing and moved in with a roommate whom, he
reported, was not sober and regularly used marijuana and drank as he reported at a relapse circle
after getting a DWI. In his interview, Evan referenced this instance by saying "(I) have court
and I have to meet with my lawyer this weekend." Contrary to what he stated in his relapse

circle, in his interview he seemed to speak of his roommate as someone who is also in recovery
or was at least supportive of his recovery. It seems more likely that what he reported at his
relapse circle was more accurate than what he said in his interview as he may have felt pressure

to save face during an interview, while the pressure in a relapse circle is for complete honesty
and the facilitation of accountability.
Jesse was a nineteen-year-old female

with light brown hair that reached to about the

middle of her back. She was of an average build and weight. She had a carefree, casual
appearance and wore very little or no make-up. Jesse often speaks in a fairly monotone voice

which sometimes seems to contrast with the passion that really underlies what she is acfually
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talking about and upon a first irnpression may make on feel as if she is not really interested in
what she is saying. She, however, has a powerful presence and can be a voice of leadership in the
school.
Jesse is also a

fifth year senior who would have been eligible to graduate the year

previous to the interview had she earned full credit in all of her classes. As a result of a lack

of

work completion and some issues with attendance, she did not earn fuIl credit in all of her
classes.

At the time of her interview her biggest obstacle had been attendance. During the school

year in which she was interviewed she seemed to be successfully completing her work

if

she was

in class. However, since Jesse turned eighteen during the school year, she had increasingly called
in her own excused absences to school or left early for every reason from having cramps to
having to work that day.
Jesse had always been

with depression. When

fairly open about her emotional state and had ongoing struggles

Jesse had

to deal with emotional issues, she would often shut down

academically. Sometimes shutting down for Jesse simply meant leaving school partially through
the school day.

At the time of her interview

Jesse had been sober

for almost three years, and she knew

twelve step programs well. She attended Alcoholics Anonymous meetings on a regular basis and
had a sponsor with whom she worked the steps and met or talked to on a regular basis. She was a

good example to the school as far as working a twelve-step program is concerxed and
demonstrated leadership in this aspect. Many of the students seemed to genuinely look up to her
as an example in recovery.
Jesse also had a part-time

job at a clothing consignment shop where

she worked after

school. She had worked there for most of the time that she'd been sober as well as for most of
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the time that she has attended Sobriety High School. She struggled, however, with balancing the

commitments and responsibilities of work and school.
Stella was the third participant interviewed. She was a petite nineteen-year-old female

with brown hair and brown eyes. She had a very blunt and straightforward way of
communicating which could be initially alienating to some people. It seemed that this is an
aspect of herself that she often prided herself on because she was

willing to say things and hold

others accountable in a way that others may be unable or unwilling to.
Stella was also a fifth year senior. She should have been able to graduate about halfway
through the year before the interview if she had earned full credit in all of her classes. For most

of the year the year of the interview, she had only needed a very small amount of math credit.
She at

first tried to bring math packets home and work on them to complete this credit but did

not turn in enough complete work to earn the credit. She was then put on a half-day schedule in

which she would not have needed to even attend the whole quarter to earn the necessary credits.
She

still did not complete the credits

she needed to graduate, so the

following quarter she went

back to packet work as the Math teacher went to teach at another campus that quarter. Fourth
quarter she was put back on the half-day schedule, and in the course of a few days of attendance
and really focused work she was

finally able to finish her credits and graduate.

Stella struggled with anxiety in new and uncomfortable social sifuations. She also
struggled with depression and often attributed her lack of attendance or work completion to
emotional problems. She cared about the school deeply, and although it seemed counterintuitive,
sometimes it seemed that this is what seemed to keep her away from school. She really struggled

with being around students who didn't take recovery or the mission of the school seriously.
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Stella had also struggled with bulirnia in the past and sometimes this is reflected in her emotional
state as it related to her body image.

Stella understood the twelve steps and regularly attended meetings. At the time of the

interview she had over a year of sobriety. She had struggled in her sobriety around the time I
began working at the recovery school - seemingly mostly as a result of her relationships with old

using friends and unhealthy relationships with males who also used. Her recovery program had

grown a lot over the time that she had been attending the school. Her boyfriend at the time of the
interview was also in recovery, and this seemed to lend her some support as well

as

accountability with her program. They had been together for over a year at the time of the
interview. Stella also had a sponsor with whom she worked on her steps and whom she contacted
on a regular basis. She also seemed to have cut most of her old using friends out of her life and
socialized mostly with people who were also in recovery.

Data Collection and Analysis
After Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, participants were informed of the
research through an announcement at a school assembly and later informally and individually

questioned by me about their interest in participation. The three students who were chosen and
agreed to participate did so with the understanding that they would participate in up to three one-

on-one interviews over the remainder of the school year.
Before beginning the interviews, I explained and had each student read the permission

slip approved by the IRB. I offered to answer any questions before we began the interview and
recording. I was sure to point out that nothing the students said in the interview could be held
against thern by myself or by the school. I gave them the example that

if they were to say in the

interview, "I don't really want to be sober" that I would not convey that information to the
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school. At the tirne of the interviews, I only had one of the students (Jesse) currently enrolled in

my class. The other two students had completed their English credit requirements by the tirne I
did my interviews. Since I had known all three of them since the previous year at some point
had known Jesse and Stella since

-

I

I started teaching at the school the previous fall and Evan since

he started about a month after I had.

I interviewed each sfudent separately at three different locations. Though I had approval
to buy these students a beverage or snack in my IRB application, I did not do this for any of the
students involved in the study. The offer seemed to make them somewhat uncomfortable, so

I

did not pressure them. I had a schedule of questions as a guide for my interviews but really
hoped that the interview would flow more like a conversation than a formal interview. Since I

knew each of the students personally this was not difficult. Although I used some of the
questions, the interviews flowed more like a conversation than a formal question-answer session.
The interviews each lasted between thirty and forty-five minutes, and each ended with

mentioning the possibility of asking them for a follow-up interview. Each of the sfudents seemed
open to follow-up interviews at the time of their first one. However, no follow-up interviews

were acfually completed. As I began to code and analyze the field notes from my interviews, I

found that I had quite a lot of information from the first interview. In addition, between the
second and third interviews news about the impending school closure reaching the students and I
feared that this would change their perceptions about the importance of the conversation, that

they may feel as if their voice no longer mattered as much as the information could no longer be
used for their campus.

For each interview, I used a digital voice recorder to record the conversations. After
recording them, I fyped field notes that included word for word transcripts of the interviews to
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the best of my ability to understand thern. In addition, these field notes included my own

observations about the process of the interviews and additional information I knew about the
students at the time that might enrich my findings.

All of the students'and teachers'names were changed in the write-up of my findings

and

they were assigned aliases. In the field notes only the initials of the student were used. Names

of

places were indicated by the first letter of the name and a blank in order to maintain anonymity

when shared with my advisor or quoted in my findings section.

After completing an interview with each of the participants, I used the field notes from
the interviews and began to read and re-read them for careful analysis. As I began to observe the
emergence of themes, I began to group them by writing excerpts on index cards and

manipulating the cards physically to experiment with how this data could be grouped together or,
conversely, how each theme might be viewed individually. After narrowing down which themes
were truly recurring in the data, I narrowed down a few main areas that students identified as

important for their short term and long term sobriety, for their confidence in transitioning to new
post-secondary settings, and overall short and long-term emotional health.

Through the process of Grounded Theory - a process of establishing a hypothesis
inductively rather than deductively through the analysis of the data - I began to see patterns and
themes emerge from the interviews and what I larew about these students'and their experiences

(Glaser and Strauss, I 967). As themes emerged in the interviews, I refurned to find research that
better centered on these themes as they intersected with education, adolescence, recovery, and

transitioning in order that I might have a better lens through which to view my findings.
According to Glasser and Strauss, "in social research generating theory goes hand in hand

with verifying it" (p.2). As

a

participant researcher in this study, it was a necessary for me to set
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aside some of my pre-suppositions about what I rnight discover through my interviews and

immerse myself in Grounded Theory - the deductive process of deriving theory from data - is

"illustrated by examples of data" (Glasser and Strauss, p. 5, 196l). Through careful reading,
categorrzing and analysis, I was able to deduce some themes and repeated ideas through my

interviews and the language the participants chose to communicate their perspectives.
As a qualitative action researcher and active participant in the research situation, I was
able to have insight into the data that someone removed from the situation woutdbe unable to
observe. Thus my data analysis is rooted in both the data collected and my additional knowledge
about the participants and the context of their lives before, during, and after my interviews.
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Chapter 4: Findings
As I began to code the field notes the following themes emerged:

.

The importance of social support systems (family, peers, school, and recovery) for
recovery and stability

.

The need and desire for structure and stability in students' lives

'

The importance of learning to process emotions and behavioral decisions in a healthy

way
Although these three themes are very much interconnected in that social support systems
often provide strucfure and stability or help students learn to process emotions and behavioral
decisions in a healthy wrry, they also came up repeatedly as distinctly separate concepts during
the course of the three interviews.

In this chapter, I will discuss each of these themes as well as the implications I think they
have on the experiences of students in the recovery school and transitions to post-secondary
environments as well as practical applications for programmatic and environmental changes in
the recovery schools to make the experience and transition better for these sfudents.

The importance of social support systems for recovery and stability
Throughout my interviews all three of the participants discussed various systems that
provide them with support in their current and future recovery and education as well as systems
that would be important as they leave high school and move on to post-secondary settings.

For this purpose support systems are defined as the individual and systemic support
networks which help the participants to succeed academically, be physically and emotionally
healthy, and maintain sobriety. These supporl systems include how these networks function

individually or in tandem to help the student be successful in these very irnportant and
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intercomected areas of their lives by providing physical and/or emotional support. In order to
function as a true support system, the student must perceive it systenl as helpful, reliable, and
necessary.

I found that throughout the interviews the participants repeatedly referenced four distinct
support systems. These were:

Family support systems

-

the importance of supportive family relationships and

accountability within family relationships.
Peer support systems

- the importance

of developing

a

network of sober and

supportive peers.
School support system

-

the importance of building a support system within the

school for academic and recovery support.
Recovery support systems

- the importance

of building a recovery support system

including peers and mentors outside of the school setting.
Although, I will attempt to write about the impoftance and function of each support
system separately,

it is important to remember that no one of these support networks operates

entirely in the absence of the others and that they seem to function at their best within

a

symbiotic relationship. For example, while academic staff are purportedly hired primarily to
teach an academic subject, in the recovery school they usually also served as a part of the support
system for recovery. Staff may also help students learn to deal with their emotions and

behavioral decisions in a healthy way or provide necessary structure and stability in the student's

life. ln some ways, the support systems as I separated them resemble parts of Brofenbrenner's
microsystem, but as they interact and do or do not work together, they may also represent parts

of his mesosystem.
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Family Support Systems
Stella shared in her interview the way her relationship with her parents had changed over
the last year or so. When I first rnet Stella and herparents, she was a frery,little ball of anger and
nowhere did it come out with such ferocity as when her parents were in the room. In her

interview she talked about last year, the year I first met her. She said, "Family sfuff with my
parents wasn't very good. So I was always kind of like running around and not following their

rules."
Stella had been living away from her parents for all of the current school year and some

of the previous year and from what I recall when she was living with her parents, things were
pretty rocky. At the time of the interview, she reported that this had changed. She said, "Things
have gotten better, like my family and I . . . we get along really good and we have a healthy

relationship, and I'm happy with it. That's one thing I never thought would get better, and it's
actually really good."
During her interview, Jesse also expressed that she had a great degree of family support,
especially from her parents. She seemed confident that they were invested in her sobriety, and

from what I had seen of her parents this seemed true. They were active and attended school
functions and had been somewhat active in parent groups over the course of the current and
previous school year that I had known them. Jesse's confidence in her parents' support was
obvious. She shares:

My parents

are both, I wouldn't say "recovering addicts/alcoholics." They think
they're "recovered addicts/alcoholics" 'cause they don't go to meetings anymore
. . I know some people would call them dry drunks, but they understand the
program pretty well. So if I need advice or even support or just comfort, I can
always go there.
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In contrast to Stella and Jesse's family situations, Evan had greater physical and,
seemingly, emotional distance from his parents and family. His family lived about an hour and

half drive from him. He had attended an inpatient treatment program out of state, so I suspect his
family's participation in his treatment process was limited. After treatment he moved into sober
housing in the twin cities rather than back home with his parents. At the time of his interview

he'd been living in sober housing andlor with roommates for more than ayear. His parents
supported him financially, but I get the sense that they had limited contact with him outside of
dealing with his financial support and most contact he had with them was as a result of this
support. Although he, at one point, had releases for the school to share information with his
parents (as he was over 1B), they seemed to have little interest in being involved in his academic
progress or lack thereof. Some of this distance may have been created by or desired by Evan as
he eventually withdrew his consent for contact between the school and his parents.

At the time of

the interview he had at least four large tattoos. He told me once that his parents had never seen
them and that he hid them (wore long sleeves) whenever he was around them.
There was a distinct moment in Evan's interview where the conversation furned from

talking about a friend having issues with his girlfriend to Evan's father and family. It was at this
moment that this physical and emotional distance seemed very salient to me.

E: I've seen my dad age and it just makes me think that we're not gonna be here
forever so make the best of what you have.
Me: How old's your dad?
E: 51 , 52.I guess the doctor suggested...a hearing aid in one of his ears. He said,
"no" and that just kind of really hit him. He's getting older, so...He's actually in
the cities right now, I think. I talked to him on the way over here.
Me: Will you see him this week?
E: No, he's here on business.
Me: ls that normal? Will he come into the cities and not see you?
E: Yeah, 'cause we used to live in [suburb of the Twin Cities] and then we
transferred to [city in southern MN] and then my parents transferred to [a
different suburb of the Twin Cities]. So he'll eitherbe in fcity in southem MN] or
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the cities sometimes for meetings.

Even though Evan answered, "Yeah" when I asked if it is normal that his father would
come into the cities and not see him, what follows the "Yeah" is not really anexplanation for

why this is true, instead it sounded like regurgitation, like the story he'd been told repeatedly. I
got the sense he wanted to cast both himself and his family in a positive light. Later in the

interview he again referenced the phone conversation he had with his dad on the way to the
interview, and it seemed that the purpose of the interaction concerned his parents' financial
support - Evan had overdrafted their account (more than once) and his father was threatening to

take away the debit card if he did not learn to stop overdrafting. It seems that much of the contact
befween Evan and his parents, complicated perhaps by distance, was, at least, initiated to discuss
money. There seemed to be an emotional divide that mirrored their physical divide, and, for this
reason, Evan's family support system seemed weaker than did that of other participants.

A recurring theme in the interviews was that their process of recovery had helped them
heal relationships with their families that may have been rocky in the past. It seemed that the
stronger their family relationships were, the stronger their recovely was. Repairing family

relationships and an awareness that their family members were there for support seemed to bring
a sense of peace and strength to these students to their recovery but also to their lives in general.

Peer Support

S ystems

A peer support system in the context of the students in the recovery school, is a support
network that revolves largely around accountability and support for recovery and personal
growth. Peer support in this context involves a sense of positive peer pressure to engage in
activities and be around people who are healthy for one's recovery and, hence, for one's life in
general. Since much of the dismal failure rate of adolescent treatment seems to be related to
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returning to old friends, old environrnents, and negative peer pressure this suppofi network is

vital to the success of sfudents in a recovery school setting. Their peer support network may
consist of fellow students or other peers that are part of their support network but rnay not attend
the school.
One way that a peer support network was built in this particular recovery school was that

every student took part in a peer counseling class in which they could talk about struggles in

their lives and provide support and problem solving for each other on a daily basis. However,
this seems to be a common strucfure for most recovery schools (Moberg & Finch,2008, p. 1a1).
This daily peer counseling session facilitated relationships and a network of support among
students that may not occur without this structure.

It also allowed students

a place to

talk about

their struggles in recovery and life in general and get feedback from both peers and a recovery
counselor. It allowed them a forum in which it was acceptable and expected to ask for help

if

they needed it.
Al1 three of the students talked about their peer support network as something that was a

vital component of the school and important to their success in school, recovery, and life.
Evan talked quite a bit about the support of his best friend and the other residents in his
sober house. He very much stressed the importance of "fellowship" in the

life of the recovering

addict saying, "Because whenever we're in our heads we're thinking, you know, we're our own

worst enemies. So, and we need to have fellowship."
He continued discussing the importance of fellowship by talking about outings to his

roommate's cabin that he was unable to attend that weekend due to a court date after a recent
relapse and DWI.

This weekend my roommate went up to the cabin with some of his friends. . .It's
just us guys going out in the middle of nowhere, you know, no alcohol, no
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nothing, and we're just, we're sober. . . We're just having a good time because
we're with each other. It's not, you know, what we're doing. It's just that we're
with each other and that we're always there for each other. . . . and if you should
fall or need any help, you know your friends are going to be there to pick you up
because if you don't have friends in recovery, you know, you're gonna have a
hard time.

Later in the interview, Evan continued to talk about the importance of sober peers in his
personal experience and how he might relay that experience to others. He responds to a question
about the advice he would give to seniors who don't have a strong sober network.
Ok, just work hard. I know that sounds like really kind of . . . cliche, you know,
"Work hard. Do your work." but I don't know... so I guess, keep in contact with
sober friends and suround yourself with sober friends because if you talk to that
one using friend, like I did back then, you use with them. You know, there's
always. . . that, "H*y, we should hang out some time." But if you're always with
sober friends, you just don't think about using as much. ..Just think of all the
sober friends and all the sober times you have together, and it just doesn't matter.

Much of the peer support network that Evan spoke about during the early part of his
interview were peers from his sober housing or others outside of school. However, near the end

of the interview he turned to talking about the support network of his peers in school and the
trouble people seem to have leaving their peers from the school. He described his school peer
support network by saying, "It's not, you know, holding each other accountable not to get each
other in trouble but because we care that much, you know, we worry about each other. It's kind

of like a safety net really."
Evan clearly had a great deal of passion for the need for a peer support system whether
those peers be from school, sober housing or other places. He understood the necessity for
sfudents and young people in recovery to be able to surround themselves with like-minded and

supportive peers.

Like Evan, Stella was not living at home with her parents. She was also not enrolled or
required to be at school fulI time, so she kind of had a foot out the door. In her interview, she was
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able to contrast her past behaviors and what she did or did not want fi'om her peers and how it
had changed over tirne. At the time that we sat down to talk, Stella had not been to school in

while. She had alerted staff that

a group

a

of students were using on a regular basis and was

worried about the backlash should kids figure out or suspect that she had alerted staff. She also
was really frustrated with the state of the school as a result of this. Talking about her frustration

with this situation led us to talk about what kind of support system she wanted from her peers.
She voiced her frustration this way:

I don't know, I just got really upset, like I felt like kids were taking advantage of
the school. . . I mean it's a school like based for support, and like when kids are
lying, like you can't really get like an honest support system from kids like that.
She continued to talk about her frustration by adding,

for like three years and. . . then like there's

"It

a new bunch

makes me mad because

I've been there

of kids that like didn't want to be there.

I don't understand."
Even though she was disappointed in the current state of the peer support system at the
school, the disappointment implies that she had at some point in the past found a functional peer
support system in school that allowed for honesty and accountability especially in the context

of

their recovery.

Like Evan, Stella had been able to build

a peer support

network that included but was not

limited to people from the recovery school, though she still maintained contact with some former
students and graduates of the school. This seemed to work to her benefit at a time that she was

disappointed with the general state of the peer support network of curent students.

In addition to building

a peer support

network in recovery, Stella had also taken steps to

distance herself from negative peer influences which was a change from the previous year. She
talked about her change from the previous year and her current peer support network this way:
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To be honest a lot of my fiiends fiom [former high school] don't know that I'm
sober. They think I kind ofjust like disappeared and like l'm ok with that.... But
the people I do hang out with which is like a lot of people...kind of like limited
people fiom [the recovery school] and do respect it flrer decision to be sober]
because most of them are sober... So, yeah,l guess I hang out with Mark [former
student] I hang out with Hailey [former sfudent] and I hung out with like her
boyfriend and my sponsor and people from AA.
As Stella seemed to understand, one of the major parts of creating an effective peer
support network for sfudents in recovery is to cut out the old friends and bad influences. This is

often very difficult part of recovery for adolescents, in general, but especially for those who

really struggle to feel accepted in peer groups.
The peer support network was less of a focus for Jesse, possibly partially as a result

of

having a longer time in sobriety in compared to the other students interviewed. She was a couple
of years removed from making the choice to cut out her old using friends. She did, however,
recall how difficult that decision seemed to her at the time and talked about the importance of
choosing this support network carefully as a way to ensure that they will actually be there when
they are needed. She shared:
Just stick to the people that do care and kind of how we say about using friends,
generally they care about you, but they don't care whether you're sober or using,
whether you're succeeding or failing. They just care about you and being around
you because you're a good person or a buddy to be around. So, what I first did, at
first a couple of my using friends tried getting sober with me and once I realized
that they weren't 100% willing or wanted to completely work a program - you
know the saying, "stick with the winners" - you know, I had to find new friends.
Which really was, it was scary, but it wasn't that hard. Ummm, and, you know, o
lot of my friends right now have multiple years of sobriety and are working a
good program and it's definitely cause if someone's working a good program you
can rely on them to be there. There are still people who fall off, but if they're
continuously working it every day than most likely they're not going to. So those
are good people to stick around, because they're not just going to leave.

Both Jesse and Sarah had not only talked the talk about cutting out using friends and
creating a new network of peers committed to sobriety, from what I larew of them, they both
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followed through on this talk with action. They kept themselves out of siruations that they knew
would be harmful for their recovery and sumounded themselves with people who would be
helpful and supportive for their recovery.
But even within the peer support nefwork there are struggles. It seems that students first
must learn to make healthy decisions for themselves in recovery before they learn to make
healthy decisions for themselves in other aspects of their lives - romantic relationships, academic
success, healthy

living, etc. Positive peer pressure for recovery does not always translate into

positive peer pressure for good choices all around, at least not right away. Jesse talks about her
struggle with this even within her peer support network. While talking about her positive
changes since last year, she says:

A lot of that has to do with my uhhh...what's the word?. . . Like my peers like, if
they're like paying attention it helps me to pay attention and if people are like
let's skip class and have fun instead. That's a lot of what I did back at my old high
school.

While her peer support network had changed, she still stmggles with her old patterns of
behavior. This seemed to be true for many of our students.
School Su

ort System

While the peer support network is definitely

a part

of the school suppofi network, it is

more than just the peer supporl network alone. Reminiscent of Bronfenbrenner's mesosystem,
the school support network is the way staff and sfudents work together in the setting of school to

build community and create a cohesive support system for the students. Part of what creates this
support system is the distinct way that the school functions in order to meet the needs of the

population including traditional forms of communication and celebrations like relapse and
sobriefy anniversary circles. The peer counseling process in group also helps to create a peer and
school support network for the students. This support network works at its best when sfudents are
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being honest about their successes and struggles and when there is open corrmunication between

all staff members as well

as between

staff and students. In this section I will focus on how the

students interviewed saw that the staff and the school as a whole functioned as a support system

for them.
One of the threads that extended through all three of the interviews was how comfortable
students were at the school and with staff. The a1l believed that the community and environment
at the recovery school was different than their home school or other mainstream high schools,
and they seemed to universally believe that this difference was positive for themselves and
others.

All three of the students were asked a question

about what has worked well for them in

school. Both Jesse and Stella responded to this question with details about the environment and

community as a support network.
Jesse shared that she feels a sense of openness

with the staff in the school saying:

What's worked the most probably is the openness, like I feel comfortable talking
to you, any of the teachers. I've gotten used to Alex, I like her now and like, I like
sitting in your guys's office during lunch because I get a little taste of the adult
world cause I can't stand the kids all the tirne. . . . uffrmm, just the openness
overall so like there's no cliques or groups or anything like that so and pretty
much all the kids here are pretty comfortable with holding each other accountable
and letting people hold them accountable. A lot of times if I ask people to be quiet
in class they usually do.
Stella shared that a combination of strucfure and comfortable relationships with staff
were both aspects of the school that worked for her. She explains:

I think like the structure helped a lot. Like I think like with the new set of teachers
helped a lot because I think two years ago like in the English like, I think there
was like four different teachers that year, or three maybe... It was like, I don't
know, it was really hard to build like a relationship and then to have someone new
come in and try to stafi like a whole new like thing in class. That wasn't really
helpful. But I think like now the teachers understand that we're not just like
notmal kids like we have like our struggles with addictive behaviors. So that's
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like a lot more helpful, and I don't know. Like I like going there, like it's
something I look forward to because teachers are always friendly and have like
more personal relationship - not just like teacher-based.

a

In answer to this question Evan talked about his peer support network, even though most of the
people he referenced did not attend the school. However, later in the interview the conversation

tumed to talking about how Evan felt about the school as a support network.

A common theme among the sfudents I interviewed but also among other students

at

Sobriety High is comparing the school environment and the relationships within the community

to a family. Evan is no exception to this. He spoke at some length about the community, his
relationships with teacher. He shared:

I think that the sober school is - it's like a farnily. You know, you have your
parents and then you have the kids and they each - everyone is like their
individual character, really. It's not just, you know, teachers know some people's
names. They know everyone's names by first and last name almost, you know,
and who they are. They know where they come fiom and we're close and I just, I
would say it's like a big family.
He went on to contrast his experience at the recovely school with his experiences at his home
school saying:

My normal high school - 2,000 - I went to - it's just, it's a circus. The teachers
are - I mean, they're supportive and everything...They [teachers at the recovery

school] help you out because they know the struggles you go through and youwe're trying to get back on track because we have a disease that we're addicted to
substances and all that stuff. . . . lt's just a supportive environment unlike a
regular high school it is - everyone is using and well not really, but you know.
The care and loving is just as important. The teachers, they care about all their
kids and they want to help them out. They want - they go above and beyond to
help out kids at our school and at a norrral high school it's like tough luck, this is
the real world. You guys know what we've been through, the hard times we've
had and you're just trying to help us out in the future.
The notion that teachers know and care for the students on a deeper level than they may
perceive occuring at a larger and more traditional public school is a common theme in my
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interviews, but also a common theme when students talk about why they love the school, in
general. This is what allows teachers entrance as an integral part of these students' school
support systems. Indeed this recognition is vital for the creation of community in the recovery
school. Evan goes on to say:
Yeah. I was gonna say, you know, it was, it's 'cause it seems like high school
teachers just - what they do, they just teach. But it seems like [recovery school]
teachers don't just wanna teach, you know, just teach - it's not just their job. It's
like it's what they want to do, it seems like, like Doug and Alex, and you, and
Laura. It's not like you guys are just doing it for a job. It's because you actually
care, and how many teachers can say that? You know? .... But I think that's,
that's probably the biggest thing I've learned at [this recovery school] that would
be it, that sums it up - It's not just a job for the teachers. They all care.

Within a couple of months after his interview, Evan was found to have been using on a
regular basis. He evenrually came clean to the school and in his relapse circle admitted to using

a

laundry list of drugs and frequent use that he had been hiding for some time. Although, he was
evidently struggling with his recovery, from the conversations that occurred in his relapse
circles, it was clear that Evan was reticent to leave the community. It seemed that Evan's effort
to hide his use was very much about wanting to be accepted in the community and a fear of
being excluded. Regardless of his decisions about chemical use, it seemed that he wanted to be
able to remain a part of the school community, but he was also losing the fight with his

addictions and had to lie and manipulate in order to accommodate both.

It

seems that the creation of community

with

a

population for whom it is a novel

experience may have a dark side as this community becomes difficult to leave, something that
students rely on for support. As demonstrated by

-y

interviews, all three sfudents highly valued

the school support system that had been created by staff and students, and all of them mentioned

their relationships with staff as a major part of the school support system. In other parts of the
interview students talked about how the community might be difficult to leave for themselves or
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other students. I

will explore this further when I look into the importance of students leaming to

process emotions and behaviors in a healthy way.
R.eqqvery Support Systems

Beyond the family, peer and school support systems, having a recovery system is vital in
the ongoing success of students in recovery. Although the other support systems may overlap

with this one, when I refer to a recovery support system in the context of these students, I will be
referring to the support network they have developed outside of school, peers, and families.
Usually this is best achieved through Alcoholics Anonymous or other twelve-step meetings
where they can meet others in recovery and share their struggles and triumphs with this support
system.

A vital part of this support system as well

as

in twelve-step programs is having a sponsor.

A sponsor is a one person from a twelve-step program who serves as a mentor for

the person in

recovery. Usually sponsors have a decent amount of sober time and are expected to be of the
same gender as the sponsee - theoretically to avoid the risk of developing attraction or romantic

feelings between the sponsor and sponsee. A good sponsor will guide the sponsee through

working the steps and is sort of "on-call" to talk when the sponsee is struggling. All of the
students talked about sponsor-sponsee relationships in their interviews.

Evan discussed the necessity and discipline of the sponsor-sponsee relationship as well as
the discipline of attending meetings even when one does not feel like it. He said:

l've kind of reflected upon myself, you know, if I keep on this track of not going
to school, not doing my work, and doing whatever I want to do and put things off
'til later, I'm not going to get anywhere. I need to do what I need to do to on the
path so that I can have a better life later on. Sometimes I don't want to go to
meetings. Sometimes I don't want to call my sponsor, but, I mean, I have to. It
makes me more happier when I'm done, and it helps them out.
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Like Evan, Jesse discussed the importance of the discipline involved in attending
rneetings and cultivating meaningful relationships with mentors in the program, including
sponsors. She particularly talked about support that is not based on whether or not one likes

another person in the program. Jesse explained

Like I've heard a lot in AA that you don't have to like solneone but you
usually love them just because they're trying to do the same thing as yor.l. Urnmm,
like you don't have like their personality but you can still respect them and give
them support or ask for support. Ummm, I've been through something like that in
the past where there wasn't really a good relationship between me and such-andsuch person but we helped each other through stuff.
Jesse also discussed these relationships in the context of one of their primary purposes

and the symbiotic relationship of support and accountability within the structure of a twelve step

program. She shared:

Also the other thing that's helped me a lot especially with my sponsor or someone
like Alex, who's been in the program and who has the right to tell me when I'm
doing something wrong because like, the person I did my fifth step with helped
me gather up my character defects for rny sixth and seventh step by saying after
everything I went through, "What do you think your part was in it?" And, it
would be like selfishness or self-centeredness or jealousy and having someone be
able to point that out and once you understand that and accept that that's how you
were being, cause it's uot that big of a deal, no one's perfect. And you just accept
how you were being and once you accept that and recognize it, you'll be able to
catch it more in the future. And that's helped me a lot because, there's things
about me that if people wouldn't have noticed and told rne, I would have never
changed or maybe would have one day, but definitely helped rne out.
Stella, likewise, shared how having a sponsor and close relationships with people in the
program was impoftant to her personal growth and helping her to overcome her personal
struggles. She said,

"[

struggle with that a lot like not letting people know my boundaries. So I

probably will struggle with it but I think like having a sober boyfriend and having a sponsor and
going to AA really helps. So it's just like about using your resources,, I guess."
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Another irnportant part of developing this support system is attending meetings regularly.
This means not only attending meetings often, but also having meetings that are "home
meetings" that one attends on a regular basis so that one can build relationships at these
meetings.

Although it is difficult to assert solely on the basis of these interviews, it seems that those
students with a stronger recovery support system seemed more comfortable with and confident in

their abilities to leave the sober school environment and remain in recovery after graduation.
Jesse shared that she has meetings that are routine for her to go to. She shared,

"I pretty

much have meetings that I know of and go to all around the metro. . . . I'm definitely going to

stick to the meetings I go to now like not much is going to change (after graduation). I'm sure it

will, but in the sense of my schedule, not much is going to change." she went

on to reflect on the

changes that she has seen in herself as a result of her dedication to regular meeting attendance

saying,

for

a

"A lot of the changes with me didn't occur until I was working the steps or being

sober

while and actually listening in meetings and understanding what people were saying and

actually seeing some of the promises in myself and some of the changes in myself."

While all three of the students to some extent talked about the impofiance of both
attending meetings regularly and creating relationships within the program as well as having and

communicating with a sponsor, Jesse stressed the issue more than the others. I really got the
sense from her that she

felt that without

a recovery support system outside

of the school, she

would really struggle in her sobriety, and it w'as very evident that she viewed the twelve-step
program as more than just a program to keep her sober. Rather it was a program to keep her
sober, help make her a better person, and give her a more meaningful life.

It

seems she saw the

program as a way to help her be successful in her furure and not simply maintain sobriety.
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Although the three sfudents I interviewed talked about the importance a recovery support
system, there seeills to often be some disconnect among students between the knowledge of what
they need in their recovery support system and the practice of what they need in this support
system. It seemed to me that Jesse and Stella were fairly good at practicing what they preached.

They attended meetings regularly, worked the steps and communicated regularly with their
sponsors without any prompting or urging from staff. Evan, on the other hand, reported in his

interview that he was doing very well in his program. A short time after the interview, Evan was
asked for a UA and subsequently self-reported to staff and peers that he had been using regularly
and wasn't really working a program, wasn't really going to meetings, and wasn't talking to or

working with his sponsor. This continued to be a pattern with Evan until he was encouraged to
find

a more

fitting setting near the end of the school year.

These three students seemed to exemplify the extremes in the school. Jesse and Stella

were really dedicated to the program and to building a support system in recovery. Evan seemed

to know what he should be doing and said that he was doing those things. Often students fell in
befween these poles. Many did some of the right things some of the time or made half-hearted

efforts at doing many of the right things. However, it seemed that those who were really actively

building and maintaining

a

recovery support network outside of school were the most confident

about their ability to stay sober after they left school.
Al1 of these support systems seem vital to the success of students in the recovery school
setting and are all fairly interconnected. However, for the process of transitioning to postsecondary settings, it seems that the establishing a recovery support system outside of school
may be most important for students who wish to make recovery a lifelong process.
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The need and desire for structure and stability in students' lives
Evan identified the absence of structure as one of the major barriers to his success in
sclrool by saying, "Last year, that was kind of a rough stage because I was fresh out of treatment
and

I've never lived outside my parents' house before with, you know, without strucfure. So I

was kind playing with fire really. That's what it was."

As aptly demonstrated by Evan, another theme to emerge from the interviews was the
importance of structure and stability in the education process and the environment of the school
as

well

as in the transition to post-secondary environments.

All three of the students talked about

the importance of these two aspects in their experience of the school and/or the experience of the

transition out of the school.
"Strucfure" seemed to represent for these students external pressures and accountability
measures that helped them to make good decisions for themselves even when they felt as if they

would like to do other-wise. The support systems already outlined

are a

very important part of

how students create and/or accept a structure environment for themselves. It also, often, had to
do with external pressures on how they spent their time.

"Stabiliry" seemed to refer to both unchanging environments and support systems
as the

as

well

emotional attachments that unchanging environments within these support systems seem

to make possible for these students.
Stella named "structure" as something that helped a lot in school, but she expanded more
on the importance of stability recalling the high furnover in the English department over recent
years and comparing it to the current staff situation. She recalled

it this way:

It was really hard to build like a relationship and then to have someone new corre
in and try to start like a whole new like thing in class. That wasn't really helpful.
But I think like now the teachers understand that we're not just like normal kids
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like we have like our struggles with addictive behaviors. So that's like a lot more
helpful.
In addition, Stella seemed to view a.1ob as something that was important step in her
recovely and her transition to independence. As someone who struggles with a lot of anxiety,,
getting a job was tough for Stella. She discussed the process like this:

I know it sounds weird, but I was really afraid to get a job like just like t get
scared of like what if I don't do it right?. . . . So like with the work thing I put
myself out there and applied at every place I could and like I frnally got a job that
was like three blocks away from my apartment which is really convenient.
Stella seemed to feel that getting

a

job was important

as far as structuring her time was

concerned, but also important in allowing her to be independent and create healthier boundaries
between herself and others.

In my interview with Jesse, she focused on structure and stability as something she felt
was important for the transition to post-secondary settings. She focused on two major things that
she believed were important to this transition - having

one busy.

A lot of her perspective

a

job and maintaining a.ouiin* that keeps

seemed to be in the context of trying to identify what went

wrong for the students who graduated the previous year and went back to active use or relapsed
shortly after graduation.
Jesse had had the same

job for about three years at the time of the interview. When

she

got the job she was open with her boss that she was in recovery and explained how she might
have some different needs because of that. It seemed clear that Jesse saw having a job as an asset

for her recovery. She shared, "It seemed a lot easier that I got a job when I was younger'cause

lot of people didn't have jobs when they graduated from the school last year and didn't have
anything to do with their time."
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Jesse saw a job as something that saved her frorn boredom and allowed her to practice

coping skills if she encountered difficult or tempting sifuations while she still had a larger
support system that included the school. She spoke about the benefit of having a job while still in
school this way. She explained,

"If I ever faIl into a situation at work or something, like I had a

siruation just last week and I could talk about here right away, and I think it's beneficial to learn
these skills while being here

first."

Jesse also repeatedly emphasized how she was

change very much after she graduated.

It seemed that

working to ensure that her schedule didn't

she saw the transition to college as a way

to keep the same type of schedule - school during the day and homework and/or work at night.
She shared:

You just have to make sure like I was saying, like your schedule doesn't change
that much, like I'm just gonna be doing the same thing but instead of high school
- college. And I'm sure there's gonna be a lot more homework, so I might not
make it to as many meetings, but I can definitely call rny sponsor at least evely
day. Don't try and change that much.

This was not just empty talk with Jesse, she followed it up with action. After graduation,
she showed up on every staff day and helped staff

with packing up and preparing the school for

closure and moving. A staff member who was present for longer over the summer reported to me
that she had been there pretty much every day to help with summer school and had been helping
out the Administrative Assistant with some of the office duties as well.

In contrast to Jesse's and Stella's focus on structure and stability as being important in
their recovery and in their transition out of high school, Evan's focus on structure and stability
was in observing the lack of it as a barrier in his life. Since he had been living outside of his
parent's home for quite some time and only had a part-time job off and on during the time that

I'd known him,

and had issues with regular tardiness to school or absences, Evan seemingly had
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lot of unsttuctured time on his hands. It took him a while to understand that this was a problem

for him. He explained it this way:
Since I don't have the structure, you know, if I was living with my parents - I
have all the freedom I want. I can definitely do whatever, and that was definitely
my - the problem I had was sttucture. I have to find out how I'm gonna cope and
be, you know, self-sufficient in life by myself without parents telling me what to
do or counselors telling me to make my bed or something. I need to take a look at
myself. And so last year, that was kind of a rough stage because I was fresh out of
treatment and l've never lived outside my parents'house before with, you know,
without structure. So I was kind playing with fire really. That's what it was.
These students were identifying a barrier to success that exists for many sfudents as they leave

high school, that is the necessity of navigating how to internalize a system of external structures
and develop self-monitoring and discipline. For students in recovery, the consequences

of

faltering in this important transitional learning time, the consequences may be more costly.

Learning to Process Emotions and Behaviors in a Healthy way
The final theme to emerge from my data was that being unable to process emotions in a

healthy way functioned as a barrier to success in school, a barrier to graduation, and a potential
problem in secondary and post-secondary settings alike. Conversely, learning to process anger,
sadness, depression, loneliness, and other emotions was important

in students feeling confident

in their transition process and recovery both currently and in the long run.
This is not a new problem for those in the recovery. The term "addictive personality" has
become part of the American lexicon within the last generation. While there is still a lot of
debate about whether there are generalizable personality traits shared by addicts or that

predispose certain individuals to substance abuse disorders, there seems to be a generally agreed
upon comorbidity of substance use or abuse and diagnosed psychopathology. Though the

relationship berween substance use or abuse and psychopathology is kind of a chicken and egg
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scenario, there seems to be little dissension about the fact that there is a high degree of

comorbidity among both adolescents and adults.
Throughout my experience in the recovery school setting comorbidity was certainly
present. The school had a high percentage of students who were diagnosed comorbidly, in

addition to substance dependence or addiction, with one or more diagnoses from the Axis

I

or 2

psychopathology from the DSM-IV.

Co-morbid diagnoses might include:
Mood disorders like depression, bi-polar, or mania
Anxiety spectrum disorders like anxiety, social phobias, or obsessive compulsive
disorder
Eating disorders
Schizophrenia
oppositional Defiant Disorder, Behavior and Conduct Disorders
Attention Defi ci tlHyperactivity Disorder
(Heffner, 2001)
The common occurrence of comorbidity among adolescent sfudents creates an additional

layer of factors involved in their experience of school and their transitions out of school into
post-secondary settings. A common theme among the interviewees was that emotional and life
stresses became a barrier to their success

in school and that these emotions and stresses often

seemed to result in behaviors that were counterproductive to their academic and post-secondary
goals.

A number of times during the interviews, the students made explicit connections between
emotions or life stresses that correlated to or seemed to underlie some of their behaviors.

In my conversation with Stella talking about the minute amount of math credit she
needed to complete to graduate she responded:

Uhhh, I don't know. Not a Iot. It's just like it's not a lot at all. It's just about
doing it. It's like if I wanted to I probably could have done it in like two weeks. I
slrould have been done like a yeff and a half ogo, but I don't know. I think like a
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lot of it was those packets like they look so big and there was three of thern. It just
looked overwhelming so I quit. Then I kind of just like scribbled out random
answers hoping that they'd just go, "Oh there's writing. She did it. Yayt"
She continued:
So yeah, I think I let my rnind get the best of me sometimes about what I can do
and what I can't. I should have been done like by half the year. And then I was
using like the first, until December and then like after that kids didn't like me very
much which is understandable. And then I kind of like I was depressed and I was
dating that Jarred guy.

And later:
Yeah, and then I don't know, I'd like, I don't know I'd think something was like
really important like more important than it really was. In the end it was just
dumb. I don't know, fucked me over I guess. I don't know.
When asked how she felt about her fufure plans, was she confident or scared, she responded
Yeah, well like I'm always scared to take like new steps, but like I always feel
better about doing it like, I know it sounds weird, but I was really afraid to get a
job like just like I get scared of like what if I don't do it right? I always feel like I
need to like meet other people's expectations like perfectly and like I can't like
just do things perfectly the first time. And then I'll just dwell over it. So like with
the work thing I put myself out there and applied at every place I could and like I
finally got a job that was like three blocks away from my apartment which is
really convenient. But yeah like I get scared like me and my boyfriend have been
together for a while and it's like a healthy relationship and I'm not really used to
that. I also get like the negative thinking about like what if he just like gets sick of
me. I think the job thing really helped with the relationship. So, I guess if I go to
college - all of the kids in college are not sober. That's like one thing I'm worried
about. I still want to stay sober, it's just like putting myself out there and saying
I'm sober and like having people respect it.

Throughout the tirne that I had known Stella, she had on multiple occasions reported that
she struggled

with "depression" and "anxiety". As is evident in the above excerpts, much of her

anxiety seemed to center around social situations and the fear of not being accepted. Stella also
had a history of bulimia. She was also diagnosed with Attention Deficit and Hyperactivify

Disorder (ADHD), was on an Individual Education Plan (IEP), and qualified for special
education services for Emotional/Behavioral Disorder (EBD). She had a history of both
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disruptive behaviors and emotional issues that led to this label. However, these behaviors seemed
to be decreasing and her abiliff to cope with emotions seemed to be increasing over the past
yeat.

While candid about her struggles, Stella's recognition of her emotional state and its effect
on her behaviors did not seem to significantly alter her behaviors at the time they were occurring.

Like most humans, most of the clarity she experienced was in hindsight, and she was not able to
adequately process the consequences of negative behaviors related to negative emotions while
they were occurring. Though she seems to recogflize the negative emotions and consequences of

their influence on her behavior when she was discussing her math credit, it still took her about

half a quarter following the interview to finish her math credit.
Like Stella, Jesse was candid about the effect of emotions on her behavior. At the
beginning of the interview she had this to say:
Umm . . . school is pretty good. Umm it may not look that way, but, personally,
that's because of my part. Ummm, I've been dealing with a lot of depression and
emotions lately and letting thern get in the way of my school work which I tend to
do a lot, but lately it's been really bad, if you haven't noticed +both laugh*
Utnmtn, yeah like my attendance is pretty horrible because once like my emotions
come out I decide I don't want to be here and once I make that decision, I stick
with that decision. So Doug's [the Academic Director] pretty pissed at me lately.
When asked advice she would give herself last year, she responded:

I'd probably tell myself to stick it out in class more. It seems like the first year I
was here, or the first and maybe half of the second year,I was very, I could stand
people. *l laugh - then Jesse laughs* lt sounds bad, but like I could stand be in

class with people and having conversations while somewhat learning. Like at first
it was mostly a social thing. Then after that, I got really crabby pretty rnuch after
the seniors left last year, I got really crabby because there's a lot of newer,
younger, ummm, kids here with less sober time and just it's hard to keep them all
in check even though that's not my job butummm but now I'rn just kind of
getting past everyone else. Like Chris [Special Education teacher] told me to "get
over myself ' because I focus too much on other people and what they're doing
right and what they're doing wrong and to discipline and to gratify them or
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whatever. I don't know why I focus on everyone else's well-being and sobriety
before my own here.

When continuing to talk about factors that may have gotten in the way of the students who
graduated the previous year, Jesse reflected on her owlt early recovery saying:

Ummm, personally for me, what got in my way from doing it the first year of my
sobriety was the, the sfubbornness that I still had, ummm. Like at first I was going
from sponsor to sponsor because I didn't feel like I really connected with
somebody. And so every sponsor I had, if they told me to do a step I would do it,
but it wouldn't be like complete and thorough. . , If you're not 100% willing to do
the step you're on, then don't try and take that step cause like, I don't know, just
doing it thoroughly.
Jesse should have been able to graduate last school year

with the "seniors" to whom

she

refers. In addition, there had been a few staffing and structural changes at the time of the start

of

the new school year as well as during the year. Jesse, as well as many of the other students who
had been around a while, had a

difficult time adjusting to the changes and seemed to feel a

certain degree of responsibility for the state of the school and/or indignation about the changes,

partially by virtue of the fact that she had been going to the school for longer than all but one of
the staff had been employed there.

Like Stella,

Jesse was good at recognizing and being reflective about when her emotions

were ban'iers for her, but it took her a while to start to change those behaviors and, even then, the
changes seemed somewhat sporadic and based on her emotional state at the time.

At the

beginning of the interview, she admits that "depression and emotions" are getting in the way of
her success in school and her attendance. Despite the recognition of emotions and depression as

barrier to her success, this really didn't change her actions until very near the end of the school

yeff when her ability to complete graduation requirements were called into question and
her last of many "Come to Jesus" meetings with the Special Education teacher.

s3

she had

It's interesting, also, that Jesse brings up the concept of "control" in reference to the
barriers that people have in transitioning out of high school. It may be that many of the behaviors
that get in the way of the academic success of students - like poor attendance, not completing or

not turning in work, etc - are at least partially about maintaining control in a power structure in
which they often seem to feel as if they have little control, I observed a few sfudents who showed
up earlier, more often and longer than before they graduated once they were no longer "required"
to be at school. This is a strange phenomenon that I have only observed or heard of at this
school, but it is a phenomenon that makes me think that the behaviors we saw from these
students were, at least, partially about control. Oddly enough, after the school year was over and
she had successfully graduated, Jesse began coming to school on staff days every day in the

morning and staying for longer than a full school day - longer than she had stayed at school all
year with few exceptions.
Evan, on the other hand, did not talk a lot of about struggling with depression except in

very indirect manner when he talked about the importance of having "fellowship" and peer
support so that "we're not in our heads". However, he told his peers and staff during a relapse

circle in the couple of weeks previous to the interview and again a few weeks following the
interview that he was really struggling with depression and that his depression had played a role
in his poor attendance and apathy about his recovery. It seemed that for the most part he tried
really hard to put up a good front. Therefore, I suspect that for the pulpose of the interview he
was trying to put up an even better front than usual, and although it is not as clear throughout his

interview that he was struggling with depression or other comorbid psychopathology that this
was actually the case.
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All three of the sfudents interviewed for this action

research project arguably struggled

with comorbid psychopathology in addition to their addictions. This comorbid psychopathology
is an additional barrier to their success and transition out of the recovery school into postsecondary settings. Although students often seem to be able to recognize the way their comorbid
psychopathology gets in the way of their success in school and their ability to transition out of

high school, this often seems to have very little or, at least, a very delayed effect on their
behaviors.

Conclusion
Throughout the course of the interviews, sfudents repeatedly identified the presence or
lack of social support systems, structure and stability, and the ability to deal with difficult
emotions as factors that often had the capacify to make or break their likelihood to presently and
continue to make positive decisions in their recovery, their education, and their lives in general.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations
While the results of my action research project should not be extrapolated and
universalized my results may have value in being a foundation for further research and program
development for students transitioning out of a recovery school.
Since there is very little research about recovery schools and none

I could find about how

seniors transition out of that setting, I believe that this action research project gives those wishing

to make the transition out of the recovery school as smooth as possible a good start for
developing a transition program and to study the application of my findings further. This sfudy
also give s a window into the perspective of recovery school students concerning this transition.

When I initially set out on the course of this action research project, I hoped that what I
learned would ideally influence the way that my recovery school helped prepare our sfudents for
graduation and life beyond high school, possibly in the context of a transition program where

staff and students would focus on strengthening the areas in which previous students often had

difficulty in leaving the school. Unfortunately, on the day that I

sat down

with Jesse for her

interview, the board made the decision to close the campus. Evan's and Jesse's interviews took
place before the students knew that the campus would be closing. Stella's interview took place
after the sfudents knew that the campus was closing. As a consequence of the campus closure, I
was laid off so I was not going to be able to implement my findings to help the students at my
campus with the transition process.

Through the interviews I found that there were many things that my recovery school was
doing very well some of which seemed to make the transition process more difficult for students

in some ways. I also found that the stronger the support networks students created both inside
and outside of school, the more comfortable they seemed to be with transitioning out of high

s6

school into post-secondary settings. However,

if their support

systems seemed limited or

revolved mostly around the school, they often seemed to have a difficult time transitioning out of
high school.

In summary, after interviewing the three students, coding the data to look for emergent
themes,

I found that three

themes emerged. The importance of support systems (family, peers,

school, and recovery) during this time of transition and how these systems function best

symbiotically, structure and stability as important factors in students' lives and transition, and
learning to process emotions and behavioral decisions in a healthy way.

All three discussed all of the support

systems (family, peers, school, and recovery) to

varying degrees. Although, there is overlap and these systems function, at their best, rather
symbiotically, each student discussed how important it was for them to have people who would
support them and to whom they could be accountable from within caring relationships.

Likewise, every sfudent discussed the importance of stability and/or structure in their
lives and recovery. Students seemed to need dependable external sources of strucfure to help
them manage time and make good decisions for themselves. The support systems mentioned are

certainly important sources of structure and stability in the lives of these students.

It was a somewhat surprising to me to find that all three of the students interviewed
identified "sttucture" and routine as something that was important to them as it seemed to be
something that their actions - i.e. not corning to school or arriving at school late, skipping
classes, and impulsivity - often seemed to be resisting.
a

It

seems that they recognized structure as

root factor necessary to have stability in their lives. As a consequence of their addictions and

other complications in their lives, many of our students had often experienced a great deal

of

upheaval and chaos in their lives. It seems reasonable that they would deeply desire stability
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especially as it pertains to the stability of their support systems. However, it also seems to be in
the nature of the addict to resist routine, structure, and rules. Despite this seeming resistance,
times of transition and change seem especially difficult for adolescent addicts.

In addition, as all three of the students struggled with comorbid psychopathology (as is
common among addicts), learning to process emotions and make decisions in a healthy woy,
emerged as a third theme. Like the students interviewed, many adolescent addicts really struggle
to make healthy decisions for themselves when they are struggling also with comorbid

psychopathology and unstable emotions. It seemed apparent that even if students could
recognize emotions and stresses as a barrier for themselves, it did not necessarily mean that they

could cope with the stresses and emotions in a healthy manner which minimized the negative
effect on their success in school and/or post-secondary plans.
Despite the apparent reflectiveness of these students in these interviews, they often
seemed to present themselves as

if they were doing better than they

seem to be doing on paper

-

i.e. grades, credits earned, attendance, progress toward graduation, etc. When conversing with
them, it seemed to me that they assessed their performance in school only by looking at how they
were doing while they were physically present at school without considering that negative effects

of tardiness, leaving early, or lack of attendance on their performance. There often seemed to be
a disconnect between these behaviors and their negative effects on their academic success.

Programmatic and culfural shifts in the recovery school with these concepts in mind may
ease the

transition out of the recovery school and prepare students for this life change. Further

action research with transition programming for students in the recovery school would allow

recovery school staff to make informed decisions for the longer-term benefits of programming
decisions and the changing needs of sfudents in recovery.

5B

It seems that in order to experience a successful educational experience and transition

out

of high school these students needed to draw from both internal and external assets. Many of the
Search Institute's (2007) list of "40 Developmental Assets for Adolescents" which include both

external and internal assets for the success of sfudents are relevant to this sfudy in that the
successfully isolate and encapsulate the developmental and environmental needs of students to
be successful in education, be able to transition smoothly to post-secondary settings, and to be

self-regulated adults.

Nurturing Support Systems: Family, Peers, School, and Recovery
Many of the external assets identified by the Search Institute really have to do with a
student's support systems. It may seem infuitively evident that students who have a broader
support system tend to succeed more in school and make transitions with more ease. For sfudents

in recovery who have already often dealt with a lot of chaos and upheava| in their lives, this need
for intact support systems seems to be of amplified importance.

*
*
*
*

Family Support-Family life provides high levels of love and support.
Positive Family Communication-Young person and her or his parent(s) communicate
positively, andyoung person is willing to seek advice and counselfrom parents.
Parent Involvement in Schooling - Parent(s) are actively involved in helping the child
succeed in school.
Family Boundaries - Family has clear rules and consequences and monitors the young
person's whereabouts.

The above three external assets from the Search Institute (2007) have to do with a
student's relationships with family, particularly hislher parents. Throughout my interviews it
seemed that developing a family support system was integral for sfudents' abilities to maintain

their recovery while in the recovery school setting, and students who were able to develop

a

more present family support system seemed more satisfied with their lives, their recovery, and
more confident about their ability to successfully transition out of the recovery school setting.
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In the fufure recovery schools may seek to focus more on families as an integral part of

a

sfudent's microsystem, by helping sfudents develop healthy relationships, communication, and
boundaries with parents and other family members as this is of the utmost importance for both

their recovery and long-term success.
Nancy Darling (2007), expanding on Bronfenbrenner's Ecological Systems Theory,
warned that one must not forget to acknowledge the adolescent as an active participant in the

ecological system in which the adolescent has quite a bit of control over whether parental
monitoring of behavior and whereabouts is effective, and kids in recovery often know all too

well how to bypass and sabotage the efforls parents make at monitoring their activities. She
asserts, "This active role of the developing child as a fundamental engine of their own

development is consonant with the basic principals and focus of bioecological systems theory"

(2007,p.21a). Thus, in order to help students create healthier relationships and build positive
family support systems, the school must work with both the individual student and the family

as

a whole.

Recovery schools seeking to help students become more confident about their recovery
and transitions to post-secondary settings by finding ways to work with whole families and

involve whole families in their students' education and transition process and by encouraging
and facilitating positive family communication when possible.
Practical Applications

+
+
+
+

:

Family groups held at the school
Increased use of family meetings to address problem behaviors or concerns
School events and activities that include whole families and help build and
strengthen relationships between the school and whole families.
Referrals to social services needed by other members of the family, where
appropriate.
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Positive Peer Influence - Young person's best fr"iends model responsible behavior (Search
lnstitute ,2007)
A11

of the students also identified peer support systems as integral to their ability and

desire to maintain their recovery. As the importance of peer influence increases during
adolescence,

it is not surprising that the Search Institute identified positive peer influence

as an

external asset important to the success and wellbeing of young adults, in general. This external
asset relates to the peer support system

in which students build

a

network of peers who are in

recovery and/or are supportive of recovery. Since sfudents who return to their old school settings
after substance abuse treatment arc highly likely to relapse as are students who continue to carry
on friendships with old using friends, the students who enter the recovery school environment
have some serious choices to make about their peer support system and what influence they want

their peers to have on their sobriety.
Similar to the importance of family support systems and the student's place in
Bronfenbrenner's Ecological Systems Theory, students must have tremendous power over what
peer relationships they cultivate and whether these peer relationships are healthy or harmful to

their recovery and academic success.

A recovery school seeking to improve the recovery of students during and after high
school may want to seek to help sfudents understand that they are empowered to build peer
support systems and that the choices that they make for better or worse are largely in their hands.
The school can also help facilitate the establishment of peer support systems by offering

extracurricular activities and establishing systems of connection and/or mentorship.
Practical Applications

+
+

:

Implement the use of restorative justice to empower students to comect their wrongs
and repair relationships within their community.
Have students with more time in recovery share their experiences with dropping and
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+
+
+
+
*

recreating peer groups as a part of peer counseling groups or in other contexts, where
appropriate.
Create a mentorship program within the school in which new students are paired with
veteran students for their first academic term. Mentors can help the new student find
twelve step meetings, enter into and create new social groups, and help the new
student assimilate to the school culture.
Offer extra-curricular activities for students and/or after hours entertainment and
fellowship with other students in recovery.
Have phone/email contact lists available for students.
Create an atmosphere in which students are encouraged to actively invite other
sfudents to sober social events.

Caring School Climate - School provides a caring, encouraging environment (Search
Institute,2007).

The third social supporl system identified by students in this research project was the
school as a support system

-

the way the school personnel and sfudents work together to create a

caring, supportive environment or otherwise. Once again the Search Institute also identified an
external asset that correlated to the school as a support system for students. Perhaps as a result of
being interviewed by a school employee, the importance of the school support system was the
theme that emerged the strongest in my interviews. Every student compared his/her experience in
a recovery school

with his/her previous school experience or how he/she imagined the

experience of his/her home school would be at the present time for him/her. Even in the face of a
certain degree of frustration, all of the sfudents thought of this specific recovery school as a place
that was safe, a place in which they were cared about, and a place to which they wanted to go.
These students expressed that they felt staff cared about them as individuals and that staff cared

for their academic success. They seemed to have agreement in the belief that staff enjoyed their
jobs and cared about more than just the paycheck they were bringing home.
The atmosphere created by a staff that all had loving and caring relationships with their
students was integral to the success of the school and the positive regard with which students
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held the school. In order for there to be a functional school support system for the students, staff
must individually and collectively become active and genuine participants in this support system.

Staff must be willing to go beyond the traditional role of teacher as conveyer of knowledge and
development authentic and caring relationships that may more closely resemble a mentorship or
caring family relationship than a traditional sfudent-teacher relationship. In many cases, staff
members may have as much or more contact with students as their parents or guardians and must
take the responsibility of being an active part of students' microsystems seriously.
The recovery school seeking to help their students be successful academically as well as

in recovery and ease the transition for students to post-secondary settings may wish to stress the
importance of relationships in the hiring and development of staff. The students would benefit

from the school finding ways to structure programming to harness this strength to increase the
confidence and comfort of students transitioning as well as in helping students achieve recovery
and academic success.

Practical Applications

+
+
+

+

*

.

Expect that staff play an active role in the school community and be actively involved
in restorative justice or other community building processes.
Teachers who have experience and success with the population should share with
andlor mentor new teachers particularly about how teaching in the recovery school
setting may differ from teaching in other settings.
Staff should communicate openly about students when appropriate and helpful to
maximize the benefit of relationships developed between teachers and students. Often
teachers and students will connect on different levels and to different degrees based
on personality or interests. This should be viewed as an inevitability of the job and
setting. Therefore, information and suggestions should be shared freely between staff.
Staff should encourage students to actively participate in their educations and staff
should empower students to make decisions regarding their education whenever
possible. Listening to students, taking their suggestions and opinions seriously, and
acting upon them will strengthen relationships with students immensely.

Other Adult Relationships - Young person received support from three or more nonparent
adults.
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*

Adult Role Models - Parent(s) and olher adults ntodel positive, responsible behavior.
The last support system that students identified in their interviews as integral to their

success

in school and their sobriety was their relationship with adults in twelve-step recovery

programs, particularly having a sponsor. The above fwo external assets from the Search Institute
(2007) list could apply to staff in a school support system as well as adults in students'recovery
support systems. Since I've already discussed staff as part of the school environment, I

will

focus

more on caring adults as part of the recovery support system. However, keep in mind that much

of what I write may be applicable to both support systems.

All of the students in my interviews talked about sponsors

as an imporlant part

of

recovery. There seems to be pretty widespread agreement that adult mentoring relationships with

young adults can be life changing for the adolescent (as well as the adult, but there's less
research on that). Sponsorship in

AA, NA or other twelve step recovery programs is a semi-

formalized mentor relationship in which the best sponsors help their sponsees work through the
steps and are seen as a default support system in recovery.

If

one isn't sure whom to call for

support, one can and should always call his/her sponsor for recovery support.

Of course adults other than sponsors in recovery do and should become part of

a young

adult's recovery support network. The more a student has caring and responsible adult role
models, the stronger his/her recovery program seems to be. Indeed all three of the students I

interviewed referenced caring adults as a factor that has helped them be successful in school and
in recovery. Relationships with adults with depth allow for increased accountabilify. Like the
other support systems, the student as the center of their microsystem has a great degree of power

in the whether or not these relationships are cultivated in a meaningful way.
Recovery schools wishing to encourage success in school and ease the transition to post-
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secondary settings should encourage mentorship and sponsor relationships with responsible and

caring adults in students' communities.
Practical Appli cations :

+
+
+
+
+

Staff and school expectations should encourage authentic mentorship relationships
with caring and responsible adults - specifically sponsors from a hvelve step recovery
program.
Staff and school expectations should encourage twelve-step meeting attendance
including finding "home" meetings where regulars can develop relationships with the
student.
Discussions about the power of the sfudent in cultivating these caring adult
relationships should take place in school.
Students and sponsors could speak to students about the importance of the
relationship between sponsor-sponsee within the program and how this relationship
strengthens their recovery.
The focus on this support system may need to increase as students get closer to
graduation as the transition becomes the real test of the strength of their recovery
networks outside of school.

hlurturing Structure and Stability
One of the things

I found most surprising in my interviews was regardless how resistant

the student appeared on surface to structure, stability, and the accountabiliry that usually comes

with it, every student I interviewed was able to articulate his/her need for it and the importance
of structure and stability in his/her recovery and academic success. Though they knew they
needed it, in practice

it wasn't always readily welcomed.

The cultivation of the various support systems discussed previously in a student's life to a
great degree seems to result in more strucfure and stability within that sfudent's

life and

contributes to internal changes in students' choices, attitudes, and willingness to change and be
held accountable for his/her actions.

However, one must not underestimate the role of the student as an active participant in
the cultivation of these various support nefworks and the structure and stability they
the student

will provide

if allowed to do so. I do not stress this to relieve the adults of their responsibilities to
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the students or to rob them of their power in the lives of young adults in recovery schools.
Rather, caring adults, who are active in these sfudents; lives, should be conscious of the active

role of students in their own success as a step in empowering students to make healthy choices
for themselves and to learn through making the, often inevitable, unhealthy choices. With
empowerment comes a sense of personal responsibility for one's own actions. Learning through
experience and mentorship helps students to develop some of the internal assets from the list
composed by the Search Instirute (2007).

*
*
*
*

Achievement Motivation - Young person is motivated to do well in school.
School Engagement - Young person is actively engaged in learning.
Bonding to School - Young person cares about her or his school.
Planning and Decision Making - Young person knows how to plan ahead and make
choices.

While these four are very much influenced by the school environment

as

well

as the

school support system, other caring adults have quite a lot of influence in what level of
importance students attribute to their academic success. As in the case of the three students I

interviewed, a great deal of bonding to a school does not necessarily translate to academic
success as measured by grades or credits earned, and may actually

in some cases contribute to

academic failure as many students have told rne informally that they are afraid to leave the
setting and move on in life and recovery. This positive bonding to school seems as
have unintended negative effects on some students academic success. The
seems to be,

if it might

million dollar question

"How can the recovery school cultivate and harness these internal

assets to help

students achieve more academic success and ease their transition to post-secondary settings?"

Practical Applications

+

:

School policy and expectations should be tough on lack of attendance. As a general
rule, students are engaged and successful in class if they are present. Interventions for
attendance issues should include their support systems and the school should expect
accountability from these support systems.
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+
+

Offer and encourage participation in extra-cunicular and leisure activities at school
outside of school hours. This enables the development of support systems among staff
and peers that are important for bonding to the school.
Implernent goal-making (long-term and short-temr) as a programatic element of the
school. Make goal-making and achievement a regular part of the school conversation.
Goals should come from students not adults. What do they want to achieve for
thernselves? Students are immensely proud when they succeed in school.
Unfortunately, for many students in the recovery school, academic success is often a
distant or non-existent memory. Fear of failure is debilitating.
Make failure as an opportunity to learn apart of school conversation as opposed to a
source of shame.

Nurturing Learning to Process Emotions and Behaviors in

a Healthy Way

Many students in the recovery school are likely to have actively avoided dealing with
their emotions while they used and abused chemicals. For this reason, many of the sfudents who
eventually land in recovery schools seem to be sfunted in development of coping mechanisms for
dealing with: negative emotions, urges to engage in negative behaviors, or peer pressure to
engage in negative behaviors. Emotionally and behaviorally many students in the recovery

school act as if they are years younger then their biological age. Often their emotional and
behavioral development seems have stopped developing at about the time they started using
chemicals. Negative emotions often cripple these students and halt their academic achievement.

Many, especially in early recovery, also seem to lack a sel1se of personal responsibility for their
actions and a recognition of how their actions and behaviors effect others. Sfudents at this stage

of development and recovery will often blame others for their difficulties in school and problem
behaviors.
Therefore, the following internal assets from the Search Institute (2007) are often
underdeveloped in students in a recovery school. Their development in sfudents seems to
correlate closely with the students' progress afld commitment to a twelve step recovery program.

*

Personal Power - Young personfeels he or she has control over "things that happen
to me. "
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*
*
*

Honesly - Young person "tells lhe lruth even when it is not easy."
Responsibility - Young person accepts and takes personal responsibility.
Resistance Skills - Young person can resist negative peer pressure and dangerous
situations.

During my interviews, it seemed that students were intellectually or idealistically
committed to the above internal assets. They spoke as if they believed in the importance of
honesty in their recovery and, somewhat surprising to me, all of the students talked about
personal responsibility of students in the context of their academic and recovery success. They
also seemed to understand the importance of resistance skills in a world that is not necessarily

recovery friendly for young adults. As with many other concepts, it seemed that there often was

a

lag between belief and application that changed the actions taken by the individual.
Though developing the ability to cope with negative emotions and the temptation for
negative behaviors can hardly be seen as a separate endeavor from cultivating the various
support systems, some focus on developing specific coping strategies would nonetheless be

helpful for the recovery school student.
The primary question might be, "How can the recovery school help sfudents make up for
lost time in students' emotional and behavioral development and help to bridge the gap between
conceptual understanding or regurgitation of concepts of healthy living and practice of healthy
responses to emotions and behavioral decision making?"

Practical Applications

+

+

:

Empowennent of the individual to make choices for him/herself is inextricably linked
to the development of a sense of personal responsibiliry in the individual. When one
controls factors in one's own life, then one must take responsibility for what helshe
controls. Cultivate a culture of empowerrnent of the individual and choice rnaking in
school.
Teach coping skills for dealing with negative emotions and negative peer pressure.
Help students recognize their limits and avoid situations that they are not emotionally
or behaviorally equipped to handle in a positive way. Students should formulate exit
plans for risky situations. Have sfudents with more sober time talk about how they
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+

irave and have not handled temptation and negative peer pressure. Harness the
wisdorn of lived experience.
Staff should model taking personal responsibility, adrnitting rnistakes, and correcting
them when possible as well as recognizing the effect of their mistakes and poor
choices have on those around thern. The more this is modeled and becomes part of the
school culture, the more students will be at ease with doing it themselves.

Summary and Conclusion
There were three important factors that were recurring themes in the interviews I
conducted in the context of their success in school, recovery, and their comfort with transitioning
to post-secondary settings.

Building reliable family, peer, school, and recovery support systems are important for the
sfudent in a recovery school. The school support system seemed to be perceived as a strong by
students, and this seemed to prevent some students from wanting to transition

if the other support

systems were lacking in strength.

A1l of the sfudents discussed the importance of structure and stability in their lives. Often

this structure and stability increases as the support systems increase in strength and their ability
to hold the student accountable in such a way that it is accepted constructively and actively by
the student.
The students also seemed to identify difficulty in dealing with emotions and temptations

to engage in success-sabotaging behaviors as a barrier to their success in school and making
progress toward graduation.

It seems that learning coping mechanisms

and willingness to use

these mechanisms would help students make academic progress. Support systems can be crucial

in holding students accountable for making good choices and when they make poor choices for
their recovery an#or academic progress.
The process of this qualitative action research demonstrates that students are aware

of

their needs and are able to articulate them to adults willing to listen. Recovery schools seeking to
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set their students on a trajectory of long and healthy lives may need to take a closer

look at how

students are prepared for post-secondary settings and how we can help students find a strong

foundation and wide safety net when they leave the school's nest.
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Chapter 6: Personal Reflection
I embarked on this research process with great excitement and great hopes for the
pragmatic value in programmatic and cultural shifts at my recovery school as well as others

within my district and beyond. While I tried to approach this action research with an open mind,

it was initially prompted by the observation that the process of transitioning out of the school
was for many students traumatic and something that seemed to

fiIl them with fear or dread.

The

strongest emotions seemed most present in the students who really wanted stay sober but seemed

to fear the strength of their addiction in the absence of social support. Staff would hear through
the grapevine how students struggled with their recovery after graduation. Many relapsed soon

after graduation and some went back to active use. Few maintained the stability of their recovery

while in school. I often wondered, "Are we doing enough to prepare our students for this
transition?"

My findings seemed to support many of my informal observations partially as a result of
the students who agreed to interviews. I suspect that some students would have few emotions

surounding this transition. There are always some sfudents who don't have any intention of
staying sober once they leave high school, and the transition process for these students seems far
Iess stressful and traumatic.

Unfortunately, a few wrenches were thrown into my hopes for the practical application of
this research through my direct actions. First, at the exact time that I was interviewing Jesse, the
board was making the decision to close my campus at the end of the school year. My interview

with Stella occurred after this decision was made. I feared that this would change the interview
dramatically, and though she referenced it during the interview, the interview didn't seem as
adversely effected by the impending closure as I feared it might be.

7I

In addition, as I referenced in my findings chapter, about a month and a half after doing
Evan's interview, another student informed staff that Evan was using on a regular basis and
hiding it from the communiry. A UA was requested from him, and he admitted to using a laundry

list of chemicals - some of them on a nearly daily, if not daily, basis. He claimed at the time that
he wanted to be sober, but he continued to go home and use everyday and on the weekends. His

actions simply did not seem to match his words. Evan was eventually put on attendance

probation with the understanding that if he was not compliant with the probation, he wouldbe
asked to find another school. After violating his attendance probation, Evan was asked to

withdraw from school, and he left without argument.
When all of this started to come out
data because I really

I

really wondered about using Evan's interview as

felt as if I had heen lied to for much of the interview. Once I started to re-

read and code the data, I began to think that he was very honest in parts of the interview but
seemed more intent on face saving than the other participants.

I initially feared that the

knowledge of his dishonesty to the community would make his interview useless formy
research. Eventually,

I decided that (as I would for all of the interviews) I would take the data

from Evan's interview atface value but, when approprrate, filter the data from the interviews
through what I knew about him and the relationship I had developed with the students.

My fears regarding using this data really stemmed from a feeling that research
supposed to be sterile. For a while

is

I forgot that it was perfectly acceptable to be a partrcrpant

observer and, that, my participation enriched the information gathered by the interviews in ways
that would be lacking

if

strangers were to interpret the data

I had gathered.

After I had conducted all of the interviews, I was eventually officially laid off. Although I
had asstmed that this would probably happen, as I was working at a campus that was being
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closed, it was a blow to my motivation as I had pictured being able to present my findings at staff
development as well as being able to use my findings to help develop a transition program and
strengthen our programming, in general, throughout the organization. I had (and still have) ,ery

little faith that my findings will be put to practical

use by anyone

still in the organLzation.

So a

project that I initially held very close to my heart eventually began to feel like a burden and
something that would require me to go through the motions to complete my degree. The sfudents

whom I had set out to benefit in the first place would be left in the lurch even more so than they
already were by the decision to close the campuses.

After the end of the school year and my last day of work with my students, I had

a hard

time bringing myself to work on my research writing because it felt like a constant reopening of
fresh wounds and it tasted of failure. It was depressing to me to return to work that had lost a

level of meaningfulness for me. I wondered if I was writing page upon page upon page to be read
by few and never really put into practice for the benefit of the kids I love so deeply.
Even as I am nearing the end of my writing process, I still mourn for the loss of a future

for my research and, by extension, my students. I hope that someday, despite the many wrenches,
this

will

serve some benefit in the lives of struggling young adults as they make the transition out

of high school.

-t,1
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Appendix A
Interview Schedule
Some potential questions might be:

.
'
'

'
'
'
'
'
'

How do you feel when you are at school?
How do you feel when you cannot be at school? (I.e - over the summer, breaks, etc.)
How do you feel about Sobriety High School, in general? How has it made an impact in your
recovery process? How has it impacted your life?
What are your plans after graduation? How do you feel about these plans?
When you think about what is going to happen after high school, what do you think about? How
do you feel about these things?
How do you feel about recovery as a process that lasts a lifetime?
What are some of the things that you are anxious about as you approach graduation?
How do you think that Sobriety High School could better prepare students for recovery beyond
high school?
What kind of support do you think would help make the transition out of high school easier for
students? Who could provide this support?
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Augsburg Coltuge
Undell Library
MlnneaPotis, MN 554ff
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